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CITY OF GARDINER. 
MAYOR'S ADDRESS, 
ANNUAL REPORTS, 
CITY GOVERNMENT AND JOINT COMMITTEES, 
MARCH, 1895. 
GARDINER: 




Gentlemen of the City Council: 
By the indulgence ot our fellow citizens we have been 
elected to control the affairs of our city for the present 
municipal year. I am pleased to greet a majority of the 
members of the past City Government as members of the 
present. This discloses a practical vote of confidence 
in the proceedings of the past year and also gives the city 
the benefit of the experience we have had. There was not 
a meeting of the City Ceuncil during the past year that 
either branch was inconvenienced by a lack of quorum in 
the other board. This is a record that cannot be surpassed, 
and which we will do well to emulate. I wish to impress 
upon all, the necessity of being present at all meetings of 
the city government, and to attend to all the committee 
work that may be a-signed to you. There is no reason why 
a few should do nine-tenths of the drudgery of routine work, 
and the remainder take but little interest in the details that 
must be carried out each year. A fair and equitable divis-
ion of the labor will make our duties pleasant and not irk-
some. At the beginning of the year we all should become 
familiar with the wants and demands of each department to 
the end that we may act intelligently in making up our ap-
propriations for this fiscal year. I will endeavor to call 
your attention to some of the more important matters for 
your consideration, and urge you all to familiarize yourselves 
as best you can upon every call made upon you for the ap-




The indebtedness of our city is substantially as follows : 
Bonds falling due Aug. 14th, 1896 $4,000 00 
" April 14th, 1897 18,500 00 
'• May 15th, 1899 9,000 00 
" April 19th, 1902 10,000 00 
" Feb. 15th, 1903 6,000 00 
" June 30th, 1903 10,000 00 
'• April 15th, 1908 20,000 00 
Total $77,500 00 
Outstanding notes 35,000 00 
$112,500 00 
Less unpaid taxes 24,308 53 
Total indebtedness $88,191 47 
None of our bonded indebtedness comes due this year. 
OVERDRAFTS. 
There have been some overdrafts this year, especially in 
the contingent account. This has been brought about in 
expenditures authorized and instructed by a vote of the city 
government, being mostly peimanent improvements, that 
were not anticipated and provided tor in the annual appro-
priation bill. The appropriation of $1,000 for improvements 
upon the Common was transferred to Highway Department 
and the expenditures made upon the Common weie ordered 
taken from the contingent fund. The amount thus expend-
ed in improvements upon the common was $1,202. $3,376.-
69 was expended in building sewers. It was found neces-
sary to rebuild one of the piers of the Gardiner and Pitts-
ton bridge and the committee representing our city and the 
committee representing the town of Randolph deemed it 
advisable to build one of granite and make it permanent. 
It had to be done at ouce, and as no appropriation was 
made, a debt had to be contracted for it. Gardiner's share 
of the cost was $2,023.68. About $300 has already been 
paid in repairing the draw pier and improvements are now 
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going on that will probably cost $500 more. It will be 
seen that about $7,000 has been expended for permanent im-
provements and been paid for daring the past year, for 
which there was no appropriation. This includes about all 
the overdrafts except that in the poor department, which I 
will allude to under its proper head. 
POOR AND INSANE. 
Mr. George \Y Shepard, who has been superintendent of 
the Alms House and Farm for several years, resigmd at 
the beginning of the year, and Mr. Charles H. Goodwin 
was elected to succeed him. Mr. Goodwin and his wife 
have taken a great deal ot interest in the inmates under 
their control, and have performed their duties in a very ac-
ceptable manner. The appropriations for this department 
has been considerably overdrawn, owing to the large num-
ber of applicants for aid. This has been an exceedingly 
hard year for those dependent upon their daily labor for 
their support. This is evidenced from the fact that other 
towns have refunded to our city some over $1,300 for sup-
plies and assistance rendered by our Overseers of the Poor 
to paities belonging in other places. While a elo-e scrutiny 
is desirable in rendering assistance, yet none can be al-
lowed to suffer, and all the department could do with the 
limited means at their disposal, was to overdraw. I refer 
to their report for a more careful and extended statement of 
the doings of that department 
An act has passed the legislature this session, and re-
ceived the signature of the Governor, providing for a con-
tinuous board of assessors in our city. The assessors to be 
elected by this city government are for the terms of one, 
two and three years. The one elected for three years will 
be chairman of the board. 
H I G H W A Y S . 
Our streets have been well taken care of by Street Com-
missioner Clary, and aside from the natural and common re-
pairs to keep the streets up in good condition, some per-
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manent and much needed work has been done. The upper 
end of Water street from P . C. Holmes Co's buildings to 
Libby hill, so called, has been entirely rebuilt and perma-
nently improved so that now it is in excellent condition. I 
call your attention to the report of the Street Commissioner, 
and urge you to consider carefully the needs of this depart-
ment. 
GARDINER AND PITTSTON B R I D G E . 
Another pier will have to be rebuilt this year. I t is ad-
visable to consider this necessity carefully. Last year a 
granite pier was erected, suitable for use when the time 
comes for the erection of an iron bridge. If we rebuild the 
piers in a substantial manner, it will cost more at first, but 
in the long run, it will be the cheapest and best thing, I am 
confident, to do. 
Extensive repairs in planking the bridge will have to be 
made this summer, and ample appropriations should be 
made, so that we shall not find heavy deficiencies in this de-
partment at ths end of the year. 
P O L I C E . 
With the influx ot people to our city to obtain work up-
on the ice, many of them of a class that only want enough 
to supply present wants, additional responsibility is placed 
upon our police force, a responsibility that no other city of 
our size in the State has to contend with, and which makes 
the duties of our marshal and his aids onerous and difficult. 
With all these difficulties Marshal Drake has performed his 
duties faithfully and has been well supported by the force. 
The large number of arrests that have been made the past 
year, and the very small per cent of those arrested being 
citizens of our city and vicinity, show in a great measure the 
duties of our offipers and the difficulties they have to con-
tend with. A careful persual of the Marshal's report will 
aid you in coming to the needs of this important depart-
ment. I urge a careful consideration from you all that 
nothing may be done to weaken the force, but some means 
devised that will add to its efficiency, 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Our Fire Department has sustained its well earned repu-
tation of being always prompt at fires and of displaying an 
intelligence and knowledge of the demands made upon it. 
The appropriations for this department have not increased 
in proportion to the demands made upon it and it will be 
necessary for you to increase your apiDropriations to meet 
the natural running expenses. A new Hook and Ladder 
truck has been bought to take the place of the old one and 
we now have our firemen well equipped in every depart-
ment. I call your attention to the report of the Chief Engi-
neer for a detailed report or statement of the standing of the 
department. 
SCHOOLS. 
Our schools have been prosperous and marked improve-
ment has been made the past year. The attendance has 
been unusually large in all the grades. The increased at-
tendance in our primary schools make additional room an 
absolute necessity. In the Lincoln Street primary school 
building a room has been fitted up in one of the entries and 
several of the smaller scholars recite there. The room is 
however, wholly inadequate for the requirements of the little 
children and other quarters must be provided by you. This 
has been a very satisfactory year in our»High School. The 
attendance has been large and the interest manifested high-
ly gratifying. Through the intervention of a member of 
the School Board, Dr. VV. P. Giddings, Mr. Willam W. 
Bradstreet, an old and honored resident of our city, be-
came interested in the condition of the laboratory of our 
High School, and caused extensive repairs and alterations to 
the amount of several hundred dollars to be made, which he 
very generously paid, making our chemical laboratory one of 
the best of any of the schools of similar grade in our state. 
The kindness and liberality of Mr. Bradstreet in affording 
the students of our High School better facilities for perfect-
ing themselves in the sciences, is highly appreciated by 
them and also by the citizens of our city, and will remain a 
practical and useful monument to him tor many years. 
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Aside from the regular course of studies prescribed by the 
school committee, a course of lectures in Physiology has 
been given in several of the schools by Dr. Giddings, and 
has awakened a great deal of interest in this important de-
partment. I refer you to the report of the School Commit-
tee for a more extended account of the needs, wants and 
condition of our schools. 
FOUJ.TAIN. 
The beautiful fountain erected on the common by Mrs. 
Palmer, was formally presented to our city in June last 
with appropriate exercises. The city expended some $1,200 
in grading about the fountain and making other needed im-
provements under a committee consisting of Alderman 
Maxcy and Councilman J . W. P . Johnson and F . F . Len-
nan. The money was well expended. In order to make 
the necessary improvements that should be made this year 
a liberal appropriation will be required. The contested will 
case ot Williams vs. Williams has been adjusted and the 
city will receive $1,000 from that estate, the income of which 
u> to be expended upon the common annually. 
CITY ORDINANCES. 
The City Solicitor aud Committae on Engrossed Ordi-
nances were instructed early in the session of last year to 
have our ordinances revised. They have carefully attended 
to that duty and made their report which has been accepted 
by the city government. The report is now in the printers' 
hands and will soon be ready for distribution. 
I have tried briefly to call your attention to some of the 
most important subjects that we will have to consider dur-
ing the year. Other matters will come up that will have to 
be provided for, many of which we are unable to anticipate 
at the present time. I have no doubt that you will give to 
every subject that arises the candid consideration that its 
importance demands. I thank you for your kind attention 
and sincerely hope that the duties of the year will be pleas-
ant to us individually, and profitable to the city. Gentle-
men I now await your pleasure. 
OLIVER B. CLASON. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
APPROPRIATIONS, 1894. 
Highways 86,500 00 
G. & P. Schools 5,000 00 
Repairs on Houses and manual exercises 200 00 
Text Books, Commou Schools 300 00 
Music in Schools 300 00 
High School 3,400 00 
Text Books in High School 300 00 
Poor and Insane 2,800 00 
Fire Depa:tment .' 3,000 00 
Police 1,600 00 
Contingent 1,000 00 
Public Library 500 00 
Water 2,550 00 
Board of Health 300 00 
G. &. P. Bridge 800 00 
Interest 3,500 00 
Street Lights 2,500 00 
City Debt 5,000 00 
Overdraft- Police 55 71 
" Highway 1,440 88 
'• Con.nion 48 91 
Salaries 39 99 
Improvements on Common 1,000 00 
Unpaid bills, Poor and Insaue 1,308 98 
'• " Police, (coal) 33 17 
'• " Liquor Agency, coal 16 59 
" " Fire Dept., coal 113 51 
" Work on Common 143 00 
To repair Street Wall G. & P . Bridge and Grist Mill 
Bridge 1,000 00 
To purchase Hook and Ladder Truck 650 00 845.400 74 
Salaries as follows: 
Mayor $200 00 
1st Assessor, $300; 2nd, *150; 3rd, $ 7 5 . . 525 00 
For Registration, $25 each 75 00 
School Committee 150 00 
Street Commissioner 500 00 
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City Marshal 600 00 
Tax Collector 600 00 
Judge Police Court 600 00 
Chief Engineer 100 00 
Second " 30 00 
Third " 30 00 
Treasurer 100 00 
Solicitor 25 00 
Physician 20 00 
Auditor 50 00 
City Clerk 80 00 
Clerk Common Council 25 00 
3,710^00 
$49,110 74 
State Tax 8,77l£77 
County Tax > 4,021 75 
$61,904 26 
TREASURER'S ACCOUNT. 
HENRY FARRINGTON, Treasurer, in account with the 
City of Gardiuer. 
1884. Dr. 
March 17, To Balance $2,821 74 
May 22, " City note for $5,000 5,000 00 
Jnlv 9. •' •' 10,000 00 
Dec. 5, " " 10,000 00 
Jan'y. 3, 1895, To City note 15,COO 00 
Febry. 28, " " 5,000 00 
To received of A. C. Page, Collector 64,330 00 
" " J . J . Marston, Liquor Agent 3,450 00 
" " C. O. Wadsvvorth, clerk Sewer Acct. 127 09 
'• " '• •' " Dog Licenses 185 00 
" Public Library 103 15 
'• *' " " Licenses. .».. . 71 50 
" Tax deed property of H. H. Ricker. . . 17 27 
" C. M. Drake, old boards 2 00 
High School Fund 250 00 
W . J . Landers, Tuition 748 00 
Books, sold 32 81 
" •' " old iron 8 30 
" J . M. Larrabee, tuitiou . . 105 67 
•' "' " Books and Suppl ies . . . 32 24 
" County Treasurer, Police Court 935 11 
'* State Treasurer, State Pensions 1,656 00 
" R. R. & Tel. T a x . . . . 370 85 
" " Dog licenses ielunded. 352 83 
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To rec'd of State Treas., Mill Tax and School Fund.. S3,934 25 
" C. H. Marr, Bridge Pier ,. 597 75 
" " " Poor Department 1,34182 
" A. E. Clary, street sweepings 25 00 
$126,498 20 
J . E. Cunningham, G. & P. Bridge 179 06 
$126,677 26 
Cr. 
By paid State Pensions $1,656 00 
Aug. 1, By paid 5 City bonds, Due Aug. 1, Loau 
July 7, 1X94 5,000 00 
Aug. 1, Bv paid City note, dated Mar. 9, 1894 2 000 00 
" Mar.12,1894 2,000 00 
Sept. 10, " State Treasurer Dog licences 185 00 
Oct. 12, •' City note, dated June 29, 1 8 9 3 . . . 5,000 00 
Oct. 18, " " due Sept. 15, 189+ 11,663 60 
Dec. 7, " " due Nov. 25, 1894 5,000 00 
Jan. 5, " " dated July 5, 1S94 10,000 00 
County Tax iu full 4 ,02175 
St ne Tax in full 8,77177 
BjT paid Mayor's warrants as follows: $55,298 12 
Contingent : Bridge Draw. . . $295 34 
•' New bridge piei, 2,621 25 
New sewers . . . . 3,376 69 
Geneial b i l l s . . . 4,106 24 
$10,399 82 
Salaries 3,799 97 
High School 4,950 00 
Giamm ir and Primary Schools 10.243 01 
Poor aDd Insane 8.208 95 
Gardiner& R. Bt i.lge 800 00 
Highways 8,561 08 
Police ."• 1,667 88 
Fire Department 3,288 39 
Street Lights 2,356 68 
Board Ot Healtl 300 00 
Liquor Agency 3,064 56 
Library 603 15 
Common 800 00 
Water 2,550 00 
Hook & Ladder Truck 650 00 
Interest 4,653 61 
Repairing Street Wall 700 00 
$67,598 00 
March 13, Balance 3,781 14 
$126,677 26 
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COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT, March 11th, 1895. 
For 1892. To balance, uncollected $389 21 
" Interest, collected 4 65 
8393 86 
Or.. 
By paid Treasurer on 1892 $309 27 
Abatements 43 56 
Balance uncollected 41 03 
$393 86 
For 1893. To balance uncollected $23,551 67 
Supplementary tax 67 25 
Int rest collected 854 50 
Ca,h on hand, Mar. 16, 1894 42 88 
$24,516 30 
Or. 
By paid Treasurer on 1893 $22,014 97 
Abatements 1,032 41 
Balance uncollected 868 92 
$24,516 30 
For 1894. To amount of assessmeut 865,3>4 19 
Supplementary 354 47 
Int-rest collected. 106 48 
$65,815 14 
Or. 
B\ paid Treasurer on 1894.. $42,C05 76 
Abatements 410 80 
Cash on hand 252 46 
Balance uncollected 23,146 12 
$65,815 14 
Paid Treasurer on 1892 $309 27 
Treasurer on 1893 22,014 97 
Treasurer ou 1894 42,005 76 
$64,330 00 
Uncollected Taxes, March 7th, 1895, $24,308.53. 
POOR AND INSANE. 
To Mayor's warrants $8,208 95 
By appropriation (94) $2,800 00 
unpaid bills, 1893 1,308 98 
H. Farrington 1,341 82 




To stock on hand March 1, 1894 $653 85 
Mayor's warrants 3,064 56 
Net gain 858 00 
84,576 41 
By app rop r i a t e s for unpaid bills, 1893. . . $16 59 
paid H. FarriDgton 3,450 00 
Cash on hand 23 75 
paid expenses 26 55 
stock on hand March 1,1895 1,059 52 
$4,576 41 
LIGHTING STREET LAMPS. 
To Mayor's warrants .• $2,356 98 
balance undrawn 143 02 
$2,500 00 
By appropriation, 1894 $2,500 00 
SALARIES. 
To balance $39 99 
Mayor's warrants 3,799 97 
$3,839 96 
By appropriations, 1894 $3,710 00 
overdraft, 1893 39 99 
balance overdrawn 89 97 
$3,839 96 
ABATEMENTS. 
To amount allowed Collector $2,086 77 
balance 1,594 95 
$3,681 72 
By balance $231 79 
overlayings 1894 3,449 93 
$3,681 li 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
To Mayor's warrants $3,288 39 
By balance $7 59 
appropriation 3,000 00 
appropriation, unpaid bills 1893 113 51 




To balance $1,440 88 
Mayor's warrants 8,561 68 
$10,002 56 
By annual appropriation $6,500 00 
appropriation, overdraft last year 1,440 88 
transfer from improvements on Common 1,000 00 
H. Farrington 25 00 
balance overdrawn 1,036 68 
$10,002 56 
POLICE. 
To balance $55 71 
Mayor's warrants 1,667 88 
balance undrawn 19 54 
$1,743 1 
By appropriation $1,600 00 
" unpaid bills 33 17 
" overdrafts last year 55 71 
" A. Sprague, transfer con-
tingent 54 25 
$1,743 13 
H. M. WENTWORTH. 
To balance $70 58 
COUNTY TAX. 
To H. Farrington $4,021 75 
By appropriation $4,021 75 
STATE TAX. 
To H. FarriDgton $8,771 77 
By appropriation $8,771 77 
INTEREST. 
By annual appropriation $3,500 00 
A. C. Page, interest collected 1893-4 965 63 
balance overdrawn 187 98 
$4,653 61 
To H. Farrington $4,653 61 
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PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
To Mayor's warrants 8603 15 
By appropriation $500 00 
Henry Farrington 103 15 
$603 15 
BOARD OF HEALTH. 
To Mayor's warrants $300 00 
By annual appropriation $300 00 
CANCELLING BONDS. 
To Henry Farrington $5,000 00 
By, annual appropriation $5,000 00 
GARDINER AND PITTSTON BRIDGE. 
To Mayor's Warrants $800 00 









GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 
To Mayor's warrants $10,243 01 
By annual appropriation $5,000 00 
appropriation for books 300 00 
" music 300 00 
H. Farrington, tuition and books 137 91 
H. Farrington, school fund and mill tax 3,934 25 
H. Farrington, state telegragh tax . . . . 370 85 
Balance overdrawn 200 00 
$10,243 01 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
To Mayor's warrant $4,950 00 
By appropriation $3,400 00 
" books , 
" manual exercises . . . 
H. Farrington, high school fund . . 
" tuition 
" books sold 












To balance $83 12 
By H. Farrington $17 27 
balance 65 85 
$83 12 
COMMON IMPROVEMENTS. 
To balance $48 91 
To Mayor's warrants 800 00 
Transfer highways • 1,000 00 
$1,848 91 
By appropriation $1,000 00 
for overdrafts 1893 48 91 
unpaid bills 143 00 
Transfer contingent 657 00 
$1,848 91 
NEW HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK. 
To Mayor's warrant $650 00 
By appropriation $650 00 
REPAIRS STREET WALL AND GRIST MILL BRIDGE. 
To Mayor's warrants $700 00 
Transfer sewer (contingent) 300 00 
$1,000 00 
By appropriation $1,000 00 
CONTINGENT. 
To Balance S20 78 
1894 paid bills as follows : 
John H. Mayhew, ballot clerk 2 00 
Charles E. Dill, ballot clerk 2 00 
Reporter-Journal, printing 74 50 
Charles O. Knox, ballot clerk 2 00 
W. F. Nickerson, setting up voting booths 8 00 
Geoi ge W. Sargent, ballot clerk 2 00 
John McCarthy, ballot clerk 2 00 
Fred E. Milliken, Registration Board 35 00 
John K. Foy, Registration Board 28 00 
Ben Shaw, ward clerk 2 00 
W. H. O'Brien, Registration Board 28 00 
George A. Maxcy, election clerk 2 00 
P. H. Gilson, hearse for Libbv Hill 48 00 
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Charles O. Wadsworth, record book $5 50 
A. H. Jordan, warden 2 00 
F . E. McCausland, warden 2 00 
B. Whitmore, election officer 2 00 
Hiram W. Potter, posts and setting on Common 249 60 
Hiram W. Potter, ballot clerk 2 00 
C. H. Marr, Mosher for Registration book 12 25 
A. A. Brann, election officer 2 00 
Charles H Capen, election officer and car fare 2 50 
Edwin P. Dill, election officer 2 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal '. 54 25 
John S. Hind.*, election officer .'. 2 00 
M. W. F . Fraj , election officer 2 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 19 25 
Charles O. Wadsworth, Registration Board 10 00 
A. L. Stephenson, ballot clerk 2 00 
Emerson Turner, burying dog 1 00 
A. H. Jordan, insurance on City Building 33 75 
James Caren, electiou officer 2 00 
B. F . Dunlap, truant officer 15 00 
M. C. Phillips, Memorial exercises at So G 25 00 
W. F . Eastman, warden 2 00 
Palmer & Co., Treasurer's book 12 00 
O. M. Blanchard, book for Mayor 20 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 47 25 
R« porter-Journal, city reports 85 00 
Charles O. Wadsworth, Heath Post, Memorial D a y . . . 75 00 
Charles O. Wadsworth, stationery 6 20 
S. Smiley, ballot clerk 2 00 
Charles H. Berry, warden, '93-'94 4 00 
Benjamin Johnson, Opera House, graduating d a y . . . . 50 00 
Reporter-Journal, proclamation 2 00 
Charles O. Wadsworth, birth and death returns 43 50 
Charles O. Wadsworth, fees 24 45 
George H. Woodward, balloi clerk 2 00 
J . W. Betts, killing 28 dogs 28 00 
M. T. McNamara, deputy marshal. 45 50 
Gustavus Moore, water in Police Station 10 00 
Gustavus Moore, water, extra sprinkling 75 00 
E. E. Whitten, ringing bell 17 50 
B. F . Dunlap, truant officer 5 00 
J . W. P. Johnson, band, dedication of fountain 30 00 
G. C. Harriman, ward clerk 2 00 
A. E. Clary, fixing draw 25 68 
C. M. Drake, ballot clerk 2 00 
A . B . Booker, ballot clerk 2 00 
M. T. McNamara, deputy marshal 54 25 
B. F . Dunlap, truant officer 5 00 
C. H. Marr, burial of Dexter Taylor 75 00 
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C. M. Drake, suction hose for engine $104 25 
Gustavus Moore, water 73 77 
B. F . Dunlap, truant officer 5 00 
A. H. Jordan, insurance 25 50 
M. T. McNamara, deputy marshal 54 25 
William Jewell, teams 5 00 
C. M. Drake, expenses of laying floor in engine house. 88 15 
L. D. Cook estate, rebate on tax 9 17 
G. A. Harriman, ballot clerk '92-'93-'94 8 00 
Charles O. Wad-worth, Registration Board 11 00 
J . C. Hodgkins, repairs on engine house 164 58 
C. H. Kimball, killing dons 13 00 
W. H. O'Brien, Registration Board 28 00 
Edward Peacock, elec'.iou officer 4 00 
Reporter-Journal, pi inting 30 25 
W. F. Niekerson, putting up voting booths 7 50 
Beu Shaw, ward clerk 2 00 
A. H. Jordan, warden 2 00 
M. T. McNamara, deputy marshal 21 00 
C. H. Marr, making leturn to State Assessors 50 00 
Michael M. Kelle\, election clerk 2 00 
J. K. Foy, Registration Board 28 00 
Fred E. Milliken, Registration Board 35 00 
F . E. McCausland, warden 2 00 
C. M. Drake, freigh' on H. & L truck 50 00 
W. J . Landers, ward clerk 4 00 
E. C. Jordan, services as engineer 44 00 
Reporter-Journal, printing for Overseer of Poor 2 50 
Charles L. Andrews, ward clerk and exp. as City Solic-
itor 10 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 31 50 
Fred I . Friend, ward clerk 2 00 
John A. Riplej', election officer 2 00 
W . F . E a s t m a n , warden 2 00 
B. F . Dunlap, truant officer 10 00 
S. Smiley, election officer 2 00 
G. C. Harriman, ward clerk 2 00 
Robert Pope & Co., one harness 25 00 
Gardiner Real Estate Ass'n., grist-mill basement 50 00 
J . W. Betts, killing dogs 5 00 
James Capen, ballot clerk 2 00 
George H. Woodward, ballot clerk 4 00 
Charles H. Capen, ward clerk and carfare to Gardiner, 2 50 
C. L. Austin, election officer 2 00 
C. E. Weutworth, ward clerk 4 00 
W. F . Nickerson, putting up booths in Ward 1 2 50 
Michael M. Kelley, election clerk 2 00 
W. H. O'Brien, Registration Board 16 00 
B. Whitmore, ballot clerk 2 00 
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George A. Maxcy, ballot clerk $2 00 
J . K. Foy, Registration Board 16 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 54 25 
Reporter-Journal, priuting tor Ward 1 election 11 50 
S. W. Town«eud, care of High Street cemetery 26 00 
M. A. Haraden, walk back of stores 36 38 
D. S. Tasker, rebate on Islander tax 1 88 
George A Weeks, service as police officer 2 50 
J . C. Hodgl ins, repairs 0'i City Buildiug 41 45 
H. W. Poiter, election offic. r 4 00 
C. S. Dodge, ballot clerk 2 00 
Charles O. Wads worth, Registration Board 6 00 
Fred E. Milliken, Registration Board 20 00 
Charles O. Wadswortu, birth and death records 5 00 
M. W. Pray, warden 4 00 
C. H. Berry, warden 4 00 
B. F. Dnnlap, fuan t officer 5 00 
Charles O. Knox, election clerk 2 00 
Jacob Host 6 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 52 50 
F. F. Lennan : 2 80 
Maurice W. Rnyal, painting s t eet ^igns 3 45 
B. F . Dunlap, truaut officer 5 00 
M Burns & Son, teams Memorial Day and funerals. . 36 00 
M. T. McXamara, care of lamp, Middle street 10 00 
Reporter Journal, advertisiog 3 00 
GuMavns Moore, water for police station. 10 00 
John Milton, work on fountain 5 50 
C. W. Goodwin, night officer 84 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 54 25 
T. F . Cusick, ballot clerk 2 00 
E. E. Whitten, ringing bell 17 50 
Gustavus Moore, water 175 00 
B. F . Duulap, truant officer 5 00 
H. W. Hildreth, service of writs 14 54 
J. S Moore, election officer 4 00 
R. W. Pope, election clerk 2 00 
B. F . Duulap, truant officer 5 00 
George E. I'ray, travel 2 80 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 54 25 
Charles O. Wadsworth, record book for mortgages. . . . 8 50 
W. H. Oiiver, election officer 93-'94 '94 6 00 
O. M. Blauchard, books, stationery, etc 12 90 
C. L. Andrews, services as City Solicitor 17 00 
Preble & Keene, expenses funeral of Charles W i g h t . . . 35 00 
Henry Farrington, stationery, «tc
 r. 5 00 
Reporter-Journal, priating 38 25 
O. L. Sawyer 26 96 
L. S. James, care of clock 28 00 
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Frederic Danforth, surveying new streets 33 00 
S. W. Townsend, warden '93-'94-'94 6 00 
W. F . Nickerson, putting up voting booths 9 50 
Charles L. Austin, election clerk 2 00 
A. Sprague, deputy marshal 49 00 
Harvey Scribner, stesm whistle 212 85 
A. H. Potter, wood, etc 6 00 
S. N . Maxcy, Common improvements 286 88 
Transfer improvements on Common 657 00 
H. Farringtoo 185 00 
warrants new sewers 3,376 69« 
" new pier 2,621 25 
" repairs on draw 295 64 
811,316 10 
By appropriation $1,000 00 
H. Farrington 2,271 10 
Transfer for abutments 300 0u 
Balance overdrawn 7,745 00 
— $11,316 10 
Note—See pages 16, 17 and 18 for detailed report ot new 
sewers, pier, common, draw. 
STOCK. 
To balance $31,374 55 
annual appropriations 49,110 74 
State tax 8,771 77 
County tax 4,021 75 
overlayings, 1894 3,449 93 
$96,728 74 
By net gain Liquor Agency $858 00 
assessments charged A. C. Page 65,354 19 
supplementary tax 1893-4 421 72 
bond paid Aug. 15, 1894 5,000 00 
balance , 25,094 83 
$96,728 74 
BONDS PAYABLE. 
Bonds of Apr. 14, 1887, due Apr. 14, 1897 $18,500 00 
" May 15, 1879, " May 15, 1899 9,000 00 
" Apr. 15, 1882, " April 15, 1902 10,000 00 
" Feb. 15, 1883, " Feb. 15, 1903 6,000 00 
" June 30, 1883, " June 30, 1903 10,000 00 
" Aug. 14, 1886, " Aug. 14, 1896 4,000 00 




By note 1892, Dec. 5, 8nios., 5 per cent $2,000 00 
" 1892, June 6, 6 mos., 5 per cent 3,000 00 
" Dec. 6, 1894, 11 mos., 4 per cent 1'),000 00 
" Jan. 3, 1895, 10 mos.. 4 per cent 15,000 00 
" Feb. 28, 1895, 8 mos., 4 per cent 5,000 00 
$35,000 00 
INVENTORY OF CITY PROPERTY, MARCH 1, 1895. 
City Hall and lot $2,000 00 
Eleven Schoolhouses, lots aod furniture 35,000 00 
Almshouse and fourteen acres of land 4,500 00 
Engine house and lot, So. Gardiner 900 00 
" " New Mills 1,200 00 
Hose house, Bridge street 200 00 
"• " Highland avenue 150 00 
Hose carriages and wagons 900 00 
Steamer Cob!>ossee 1,500 00 
City of Gardiner 1,500 00 
$47,850 00 
TRIAL BALANCE. 
$47,850 0 0 . . . . City Property. 
65 85 Tax Deeds. 
Bonds Payable $77,500 00 
25,094 83 Stock. 
187 98 Interest. 
G. &. P. Bridge 219 20 
70 58 H. M. Wentwor h. 
1,036 68 Highway Department. 
167 29 Fire Department. 
1,109 82. . . .Liquor Agency. 
24,308 53 A. C. Page. 
Street lights 143 02 
2,758 15. . . . Poor and Iusane. 
Notes Payable 35,000 00 
3,781 1 4 . . . . Henry Farrington. 
200 00 G. and P. Schools. 
10 89 High School. 
89 97 Salaries. 
Police Department 19 54 
7,745 00 G ntiugent. 
Abatements 1,594 95 
$114,476 71 $114,476 71 
W. J . LANDERS, Auditor. 
GARDINER, March 16, 1895. 
Valuation 1894, $3,350,236. Polls, 1795. Tax rate, 17.9. 
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Disbursements for Permanent Improve-
ments Charged Contingent. 
NEW SEWER. 
C. S. JACKSON, Treasurer in account with City of 
Gai diner. Dr. 
To balance transferred from abutment account S99 40 
Mayor's warrants. 3,376 69 
By paid bills as follows : Cr S3,476 09 
Labor! pay roll 81,936 26 
Geo. E. Reed, se \vr pip* 819 58 
Curtis Brothers, sharpening drills, picks, 
&<• 2 0 1!) 
G. II. Harrington, cement 60 75 
G. H. Harrington 54 06 
F. C. Moody, oil 2 05 
H. \V. Jewett & Co., lumber 29 41 
A W. Peaslee 3 29 
P. H. Holmes & Co., manhole frames anil 
covers 51 70 
C. A. Ro1 bius it Son 35 61 
Bath Water Supply Co., iron pipes. 41 60 
A. H. Potter, bricks and sand 113 00 
I. G. Vain.ah & Co 7 52 
T. W. Dick s 74 
James Dill 9 00 
Wm. Spear 1 0U 
Moore & Brown, labor and lumber 23 91 
O M. Blanchard 55 
Frederick Damorth - 159 00 
Gardiner Marble & Granite Works.manhole 
stone 16 00 
William Dill 3 00 
J . C. Lauder & Co.. hardware 31 89 
To balance 47 95 
$3,476 09 IMPROVEMENTS ON COMMON. 
S. N. MAXcr,in account with City of Gardiner. Dr. 
1894*. June 16, Mayor's warrant $200 00 
" 2 9 , : ' " 2"!0 00 
July 23, " " 200 00 
" 29, " - 200 00 
Nov. 16, John E. Cuningham, balance of 1893 money. 115 01 
1895. 
March 5, Mavor's warrant 286 88 
81,201 89 
23 
June 16, Expended by A. E. Andrews, as Cr. 
per roll of bills No. 1 §15!) 24 
June 23, weekly pay roll, No. 1 63 87 
June 30, " " No. 2 116 15 
Jn 'y 7, " " No. 3 37 82 
July 14, " " No. 4 42 74 
July 21, " >- No. 5 21 56 
Robert Pope & Co , bill 29 25 
Aug. 1, A. E. Clary, bill 48 50 
Aug 1, fffli. H. Gow.-ll, bill 36 06 
Aim. 2, John Fisher, bill 1 75 
Sept. 21, The P. H. Holmes Co., bill 11 45 
Sept. 29, Gardiner Water Co., bill 132 3* 
Sept. 29. Hollingsworth & Whitney Co, bill 21 13 
Sept. 29, William Wiley, bill 13 72 
Sept. 29, S. N. Maxcv Manufacturing Co., 10 41 
Oct. 29, I. G. Vannaii & Co 6 75 
Oct. 29. Robert Hill 1 00 
Nov. 16, R. B. Seabury 44 75 
Nov. 16, S. N. Maxey Manufacturing Co . 54 46 
Dec. 29, Warren Toziev 50 
1895. 
Jan. 1, A. H. Potter 6 00 
Jan. 1, Dinsrlev Bros 9 20 
Jan. 1, I. G. Vaunah & Co 12 0(1 
Jan. 1, Din.siley Hardware Co 20 63 
Jan. 1, Martin Burns 2 00 
Jan. 1, Bartlett & Dennis 13 67 
Jan. 1, W. M Munson 50 00 
Jan. 1, Hallowell Granite Co 232 61 
Jan. . , S. N. Maxcv 2 29 
81,201 89 
REPAIRS BRIDGE DRAW—CONTINGENT. 
C. H. MARR, Treasurer. 
To Mayor's warrants $295 64 
By paid labor $295 61 
Note—Renairs now in progress. 
NEW BRIDGE PIER. 
C. H. MARR, Treasurer, in account with City of Gar-
diner. 
To Mayor's warrants $2,621 25 
By Henry Farrington, credited contingent. $597 57 
balance to be provided for 2,023 68 
$2,621 25 
24 
Pai'l bills as follows : 
Pay rolls, No. 1,2 & 3, taking down old pier 248 03 
" " 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, labor on stone pier 633 51 
" " 9, cleaning up wharf. &c 6 24 
Paid J . W. Eastman, labor and superintending 130 00 
John Milton, sharpening drills, &c 63 97 
S. P . Jewett, bill labor 1 00 
Willis Keene bill, filing 4 05 
Edgecomb & Baker, sharpening tools, &c 3 60 
Edgecomb & Booker, " " " 65 
Thomas W. Dick, " " " 10 78 
C. H. Marr, services as time keeper &c 25 60 
Gardiner Publishing Co., printing 1 00 
Geo. T. Burke, bill, trucking 1 25 
A. H. Potter, bill, cement 358 80 
J . Gray & Son, bill, lumber 4 00 
Robert Pope & Co., bill, sand 47 30 
H. W. Jewett & Co.. bill, lumber 266 04 
I. G. Vannah & Co.. bill, hardware 15 49 
D. McDuffie, bill, trucking 3 00 
C. M. Day, bill I 15 
Dingley Bros 5 01 
Hallowell Granite Co., bill, granite 667 33 
F . D. Lawrence bill, hauling granite 107 80 
Geo. H. Harrington & Co 2 00 
Uriah Page, use of jacks 14 20 
J . C. Lander 1 45 $2,621 25 
By amounts received and same paid over to H. Far-
rington. City Treasurer, viz : 
Cement bbls. sold 50 
4 5-6 tons granite sold John Milton $6 79 
5 3-4 tons granite sold City of Gardiner . . 8 55 
73 loads cobble stone sold City of Gardiner 10 95 
Town of Randolph, 22 per cent of expense 570 78 
$597 57 
$2,023 68 
The foregoing is a true statement of the expense on the stone 
pier for the Gardiner and Randolph Bridge, leaving a net amount 
of $2,023.68 unprovided for. 
C. H. MARR, | G.&B. Bridge 
J E . CUNNINGHAM, j Committee. 
OVEKSEERS OF THE POOR 
GARDINER, M E . , March 1st, 1895. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Gardiner, 
Maine. 
GENTLEMEN—We forbear to give you an essay on the 
cause or the remedy for Pauperism. We feel we have 
earned the salary we have received without doing that. 
We have no comments to make for the heavy outlay of the 
past year, but rather leave that for those who have par-
taken of these benefits. We simply desire to submit the 
following report, with the suggestion that the appropriation 
for this department foi the year upon us, be at least four 
thousand dollars ; should the present state of business con-
tinue, you will need every dollar of it. 
We have exerted onr best efforts to have all the bills to 
date paid, and know of only one of any amount now out-
standing (the Maine Insane Hospital bill, estimated about 
three dollars not having been received). There is three 
hundred dollars due from other towns ; there is also due 
from other towns now in litigation, about three hundred 
dollars. Two inmates have died at the Almshouse during 
the past year, namely : Miss Florene Diusmorce, Aug. 3rd, 
1894, and Mrs. B. F . Stone, Jany. 30th, 1895. Ellen 
Driscoll who was sent to Ireland, died on August 3rd, le94. 
Three children have been taken from the almshouse and 
placed in good homes, viz : Ralph and Harvey S. Hutching-
son and Mamie Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, Superin-
tendent and Matron at the almshouse, have faithfully per-
formed their duty and to the satisfaction of the Board. 
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The roof of the almshouse needs shingling, and the gut-
ters replaced by new or the old ones repaired, for which 
we would recommend an appropriation of two hundred dol-
lars. 
Number ot inmates at the Almshouse ou March 1st, 1895, 
was 14, namely : Males, Freeman Tibbetts, aged 93 years ; 
John W. Reed, aged 75 years ; Edward Crowell, aged 67 
years ; Abijah Tripp aged 66 years : Frank Chisam, aged 
55 years ; Chas. Lowell, aged 46 years ; Geo Wakefield, 
aged 45 years; J . C. Dearborn, aged 82 years. Females, 
Lois Tibbetts, aired 87 years ; Patience Coy, aged 79 years ; 
Mary Wood, aged 58 years ; Louis Connors, aged 56 years ; 
Carrie Sanborn, aged 37 years; Flora Hutchingson, aged 
19 years 
RECEIPTS. 
Mayor's warrauts 88,208 95 
From o> her towns 906 23 
Orrin Biclsford, account of John Brann 83 79 
C. S. Jnckson, lahor ou sewers 4 50 
Henry Winslow, accouut M. E. Wilbur at hospital. . . 90 71 
W. R. Webster 6 00 
Mrs. Duraut, accouut of.John Durant at hospial 30 43 
C. H Goodwin, pi- sold 10 00 
O. T. Allen, pasturing cow 12 00 
Wm. G. Preble, pasturing cow 12 00 
Chas. F. LUTII, sled sold 5 00 
Chas. H. (loodwiu, produce sold for cash 121 16 
Produce sold in exchange for goods 95 20 
C. W Turner 60 00 
$9,645 97 
EXPENDITURES. 
Almshouse $2,126 86 
Outside Aid 4,926 34 
Maine Insane Asylum 950 95 
Balance on hot water at almshouse 300 00 
Paid Treasurer 1,341 82 
$9,645 97 
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1894-5. SCHEDULE A. 
Supplies furnished the Alms House : 
Bartlett & Dennis, groceries for 1893 $151 05 
F . M.JNoyes & Co., medicine 22 70 
Wm. Wood, grain 68 55 
Barstow & Nickersou, groceries 44 75 
A. K. P . Strout, medical attendance 12 00 
Geo. E. Reed, repairs ] 6 G4 
E . E. Lancaster, meats, &c 12 56 
R. C. KiDcaid, fish 1 91 
R. T. Hayes & Co , lumber 41 00 
Mrs. M. Black, sewing, &c s 5s 
Geo. Shepard, salaiy (balance) 300 00 
Geo. Shepard, supplies 14 66 
H. W. Jewett & Co., lumber 5 15 
Cusick & Lincoln, shoe bill for 1«93 32 70 
O. W. Pierce, labor 3 00 
S. W. Talbot, for 1893 2 72 
J . M. Colby, medicine, 1893 23 00 
Est. F . A. Plimpton, medicine 1893 5 70 
Burr Bros., grocer i.-.. 1893 12 90 
Geo. W. Browu & Co , dr}T goods 15 14 
A. E. Andrews, supplies & labor 25 50 
Geo. W. Brown & Co., dry goods 7 «8 
A. T. Smith, beach wagon 70 00 
C. M. Day, supplies 7 65 
Gardinei Water Co., water rent 16 00 
C. H. Goodwin, cow 35 00 
C. H. Goodwin, 3 months' salary 75 00 
Preble & Keene, casket and robe 2H 00 
Geo. N . Johnson, supplies 3 30 
Ezra Smith, horse shoeing 3 35 
E. E. Lancaster, supplies 11 48 
H. S. Barton, soap 3 00 
F . A. Shepard, supplies 10 70 
H. K. Newbert, shoes 1 00 
F . M. Noj-es, medicioe 38 50 
A. H. Potter, coal 65 04 
F . S. Smith & Co., dry goods 1 30 
C. H. Goodwin, 3 months' salary 75 00 
O. L. Dennison, groceries 24 80 
E . E . Lancaster, supplies 9 20 
Mrs. C. P . Berry, rent of pasture 30 00 
Smith Bros., supplies 15 55 
H. A. Fuller, supplies 22 95 
F . I . Friend & Co., clothing o 00 
Thos. W. Dick, repairs on farming tools 2 65 
Warren Dorr, wagon horse-sled 25 00 
P . S. Robinson, outside windows, &c 29 25 
28 
Oakland Mfg Co., lumber $2 60 
I. G. Vannah & Co., hardware 5 83 
Geo. W. Cross, clippers 2 50 
Preble & Keene, supplies 2 80 
G. B. Goodrich, shoeing &c 8 50 
A. E. Andrews, labor, etc 4 00 
Gardioer Water Co., water rent 16 00 
F . S. Smiih & Co.,drygoods 8 54 
B. S. Smith, lumber 5 14 
C. H. Goodwin, 3 months' salary 75 00 
Preble & Keene, casket 25 00 
R. H. Gardiner, 15 cords hard wood 45 00 
J . C. Lander, hardware, &c 4 20 
C. H. Goodwin, supplies 65 13 
Oakland Manfe. Co., lumber 3 25 
Barstow & Nickersoo, supplies 11 17 
W. M. Wood, supplies 100 07 
O. L. DennisOD, supplies 72 59 
Bartlett & Dennis, supplies 63 17 
Smith Bros., crackers 2 50 
W. Milliken & Son, boots and shoes 11 85 
Geo. E. Reed, kettle 2 00 
Cusick & Lincoln, boots and shoes 8 50 
F . C. Wise, clothing 4 53 
H. K. Newbert, shoes 1 00 
J . b . Libby. jigger wagon and repairs 64 00 
Burr Bros., groceries 69 93 
Chas. H. Marr, pig 5 00 
Express 25 $2,126 86 
SCHEDULE B. 
Supplies furnished to paupers who were not inmates of the 
Almshouse and to families in needy circumstauces : 
Lucia Howard, washing 8 00 
Mrs. Sarah E. Keene. nursing 12 00 
Lucy and Hest< r Potter, nuxsiDg 1 80 
P . McNamara, rent 7 00 
T. A. Nolan, rent 5 05 
Mrs. Sarah E. Keene, nursing 4 00 
Thomas F . Cusick, rent 15 00 
C. Le B. Goodwin, rent 7 00 
Chas. D. Header, board 8 00 
Mrs. Hulda Wakefield, nursing 7 00 
Hester Potter, nursing 1 15 
Good Will Home, board 12 50 
R. E. Page, board 10 00 
Win. A. Bibber, medicine 4 55 
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Mrs. Sarah E. Keene, nursing $4 00 
W. A. .Morse, groceries 20 00 
Bartljtt & Dennis, groceries 10 00 
F . M. Noyes, medicine 43 50 
Barstow & Nickerson, groceiies 156 00 
Mrs. Sarah E. Keene, nursing 4 00 
John A. Bradstreet, trucking 1 25 
Jas . H. Lowell, board 10 00 
H. A. Fuller, groceries 76 25 
Mrs. Sarah E. Keene, nursing 4 00 
F . E. Strout, medical I'.tendauce 66 50 
P. McNamara, rein 8 00 
Gardiner Pub. Co., printing 3 00 
Geo. H. Harrington & Co., coal 3 00 
Chas. W. Avuil l & Co., groceries 102 86 
F . E. Strom, medical attenance 22 00 
T. A. Nolan, rent 15 00 
Jas. H. Lowell, board 17 50 
S. B. Collins, groceries 3 00 
F. E. Strout, medical attendance 55 50 
Geo. H. Fuller, groceries 29 00 
R. E. Donnell, medical attendance 10 00 
R. E. Page, board 7 00 
P. McNamara, reut 8 00 
E. H. Wells, reut 12 00 
J . C. Houlehan, medicine 5 10 
H. W. Jewett & Co., wood 5 50 
Wm. G. Edgecomb, board 56 00 
Jas. H. Lowell board 14 00 
Thos. F . Cusick, rent 15 00 
Cusick & L i n c ' n , boots and shoes 15 25 
F . E. Strout, Hiedical attendance 16 00 
Geo. N. Johnson, groceries 44 50 
C. H. Marr, expense E. Driscoll to Ireland 65 00 
Frank C. Wise, clothing 25 08 
B. M. Turner, medical attendance 10 00 
Good Will Home, board and clothing 17 50 
J. P . Rines, wood 3 50 
P. McNamara, rent 8 00 
R. E. Page, board 7 50 
Dr. C. W. Price, medical attendance 1 00 
W. A. Morse, groceries 17 00 
James H. Lowell, board 14 00 
Harvey Scribner, rent 90 00 
H. A. Billings,groceries 113 00 
E. H.Wells , rent 36 00 
Gardiner Savings Institution, rent 36 00 
R. E. Donnell, medical attendance 2 00 
J . J . Marston, supplies 8 45 
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Mrs. J . D.Hayes , hoard $10 00 
C. H. Harden, medicine 26 25 
T. A. Nolan, rent 15 00 
John E. Cunningham, groceries 91 15 
James H. Lowell, board. 10 50 
Cunuingham & Sager, grocerie-< 53 50 
S. A. Cobb, purser, fare for 17 Italians 17 00 
A. K. P. Butfum, rent 6 75 
Rufus Page, board 12 00 
F. E. Strout, medical attendance 22 50 
William Edgecomb, board 35 00 
James II. Lowell, board 10 50 
B. M. Turner, medical atteadance 25 00 
William II. Gowell, sexton 7 00 
Gardiner IJeef Co., supplies for 17 Italians 60 
A. L. Perry, rent 15 00 
Good Will Home, board 25 00 
Mrs. J . D. Hayes, board 10 00 
A. L. Stephenson, slioes 50 
F . I. Friend & Co., clothing 5 50 
George H. Douglass, trip to Insane Asjium 4 00 
A. K. P. Buffiim, rent 11 00 
Mi>. J . D. Hayes, board and medicine 15 76 
W. A. Morse, groceries 8 00 
H. K. Newbert, shoes 3 50 
Mrs. Sarah E. Keene, nursing 8 00 
A. K. P. Strout, surgical operation 40 00 
F. M. Noves, medicine 26 90 
William G. Edgecomb, board 63 00 
A. K. P. Burlum, rent 8 25 
A. H. Potter, wood and coal 22 75 
F. S. Smith & Co., dry goods 8 52 
Mrs. Sai ah E. Keene, nursing 4 00 
George II. Fuller, groceries 15 00 
Nelson Campbell, board 9 00 
Gardiuer Pub. Co., printing 1 50 
Gooden & Co., dry goods 15 14 
Cunningham & Sager, groceries 21 00 
H. W. Jewett &Co. , wood 23 75 
C. H. Harden, medicine 7 98 
A. K. P. Buffum, rent 10 00 
S. B. Collins, groceries 6 00 
Rosa DeWolfe, nursing 6 00 
Rufus E. Page, board 12 00 
Est. T. A. Nolan, rent 15 00 
William A. Bibber, medicine , 4 85 
John D. Stephenson, groceries 24 00 
H. A. Fuller, groceries 90 94 
W. S. Dudley, hack 2 50 
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Eben Hinkley, hack hire $2 50 
Mary E. Nolan, rent 6 00 
F . C. Wise, clothing 27 25 
Laura E. Merrill, hoard 6 00 
George L. Tyler, clothing 11 75 
F. A. Kimball, medical attendance 21 50 
Mary E. Thompson, rent 2 00 
S. R. Littlefleld, wood , 2 00 
F . E. Stiout, medical attendance 6 00 
Thomas F. Cusick, rent 30 00 
Alfred McCausland, supplies 1 0 7 
Rufus E. Page, hoard 6 00 
Rosa DeWolfe, nursing, &c 12 00 
A. K. P. Buftum, rent 10 00 
Mrs. Margie Connors, board 7 00 
Edward McGugnu, wood 3 50 
William G. Edgecornb, board 85 00 
Cad E. Brown, board 2 00 
Estate Thomas Nolan, rent 5 50 
Rosa DeWolfe. nursing, &c (J 00 
W. A. Morse, groceries 24 00 
George H. Fuller, groceries 25 00 
Rosa DeWolfe, nursing, &c 3 00 
M. Burns & Sou. hick 75 
Charles W. Averill, groceiies 63 00 
S. B. Collins, groceries 6 00 
A. K. P. Butfum, rent 4 50 
E. H. Wells, rent 3G 00 
Mrs Laura E. Merrill, board 7 50 
H. W. Jewett & Co., wood 15 75 
E. Stone & Co., c al 3 25 
H. K. Newbert, shoes 3 75 
J. K. Dunphy, rent 19 77 
Mrs. F . M Chapman, nursing 4 50 
Mrs. Betsy F . Hollis, board, etc 7 00 
Preble & Keene, mattress 3 50 
Mrs. S. E. Braun, board 2 50 
Rosa DeWolfe, nursing, etc 6 00 
C. H. Beaue, medicine 2 70 
Charles Cloujih, board, etc 5 00 
Kelley & Eastman, stove 5 50 
Rufus E. Page, board 6 00 
Thomas Nolan estate, rent 5 50 
William Grant, groceries 3 75 
Ge.>rge H. Blackman, sexton services 6 00 
J. A. Jackson, medicine 9 60 
Dr. C. W. Price, medical attention 3 00 
Good Will Home, board • 12 50 
Town of Windsor, for Eunice Taylor 4 00 
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M. Burns & Son, hacking, etc $8 50 
George H. Douglass, hacking, etc 5 00 
A. K. P. Buffuri.. rent 23 00 
Emerv & Ward, medicine 3 15 
Rosa DeWoKe, uursing, etc 12 00 
Mrs. Laura E. Merrill, board 6 00 
Dingley Bros., bill coal 1894 57 20 
Maine State year book, bill for same 1 50 
Mrs. S. E. James, board and nursing 28 00 
Thos. A. Nolan estate, rent 15 00 
G. H. Harrinsiton & Co., coal 1 25 
Geo. O. Lamson, wood 2 50 
O. M. Hlaachard, stationery 50 
Geo. N. Johnson, groceries for 1893 183 67 
F. E. Strout, medical attendance 24 50 
F . A. Malany, wood 1 50 
Rosa DeWolfe, nursing, etc 6 00 
Thos. Nolan estate, rent 5 50 
Mrs. M. Erickson, board 50 
William Daley, wood 1 50 
F . M. Noyes, medicine 2 80 
L. M. Newcomb, hacking 3 75 
Geo. H. Fuller, groceries 35 79 
J. T. Bartlett. hacking 2 95 
Town of China, supplies 15 00 
Citv Agencv, supplies 4 35 
A. K. P. BurTum, reut 10 00 
Mrs. Sarah E. Merrill, board 6 00 
F. I. Friend & Co., clothing 8 24 
Geo. N. Johnson, groceries 293 43 
Barstow & Nickerson, groceries 156 00 
Chas. H. Harden, medicine 24 75 
Walter A. Morse, groceries 28 00 
W. F. Studley, dry goods 2 75 
P. Regan, rent . . ." 48 00 
C. \V. Averill, groceries 50 50 
H. A. Fuller, groceries 43 60 
Geo. W. Brown & Co., dry goods 4 09 
F. E. Strout, medical attendance 79 50 
H. A. Billings, groceries 3 00 
Cusick & Lincoln, boots and shoes 23 25 
J . C. Houlehan, medicine 14 40 
F. M. Noyes & Co., medicine 41 10 
Chas. E. Pickering, rent 15 00 
A. H. Potter, wood and coal 191 30 
C. M. Day, groceries 10 00 
Cunningham & Sager, groceries 31 50 
H. K. Newbert, boots and shoes 8 40 
E. B. Hinkley, hacking 10 55 
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Wadsworth Bros., two caskets $50 00 
F . H. Goodrich, feeding tramps 1 95 
Harvey Scribner, rent. . . 60 00 
A. K. P . Strout, medical attendance 9 00 
John E. Cunningham, groceries 175 00 
Emery & Ward, medicine 2 35 
F . E. Strout, medical attendance 1 00 
A. L. Perry, rent 77 00 
John D. Stephenson, groceries 22 50 
James Church, rent 7 60 
John Colby, truss 3 65 
Thos. F . Cusick, rent 15 00 
Fare of French family to Fairfield 3 65 
Postage 9 59 
Fare 3 paupers to Lewiston 4 65 
Fare of Frenchman to Madrid 2 05 
Cab hire 80 
Transporting tramps out of State 16 95 
Telegrams 1 00 
Paid care of pauper 1 00 
Transporting man and wife to Boston , 2 00 
Transporting soldiers to Boston 5 75 
Mrs. E. G. Thomas, balance of rent 96 
Expenses to Rockland, looking up pauper 7 50 
Expenses to Richmond, looking up pauper 1 60 
Fare of soldier to Boston, etc 4 75 
Fare of tramp to Dover, N. H 3 90 
Account of Mrs. Hutchingson at Augusta 2 50 
For stationery 2 75 
Expense to Portland looking up place for Hutchingson 
children 4 00 
Expense transporting tramps out of State 4 25 
Expense to Richmond looking up pauper, 1 10 
Fare to take the 2 Hutchingson children to Port land. . 3 50 $4,926 34 
MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL. 
To paid bill to Feb . 23th, 1894 $185 59 
May31st ,1894 2 0 1 6 1 
Aug. 31st, 1894 245 77 
Nev. 30th, 1894 317 98 
$950 95 
HOT WATER HEATER AT ALMSHOUSE. 
To paid balance of bill 8300 00 
C. H. MARR, ) Overseers 
J . W. EASTMAN, [ of 
) the Poor. 
3 
34 
ALMSHOUSE INVENTORY, March 1st, 1895. 
One horse $150 00 
Three cows • 100 00 
Two shotes 20 00 
Shovel, fork, rake, pitchfork 1 40 
Two pitchforks 1 00 
One and one-half bushel meal 1 15 
Three sacks of shorts 3 30 
One bushel corn 65 
Fifteen tons of hay 120 00 
Jigger cart 55 00 
Dump cart 20 00 
Rack 5 00 
Fifteen cords hard wood 60 00 
Five bushel beans 11 25 
Two wheelbarrows 3 00 
Two plows and one cultivator. . . . , 15 00 
Tackle and fall 8 00 
Drag rake 1 00 
Driving wagon •> 70 00 
Sleigh 15 00 
Harness 5 00 
Shovel and fork 1 75 
Mowing machine unci farming tools 30 00 
Ten gallons oil 80 
Sled 25 00 
Three cords wood 18 00 
One ton coal 6 00 
Fifty gallons molasses 17 50 
Five gallons soap 50 
Thirty galloas vinegar 3 60 
Two hundred pounds pork 15 00 
Sixty bushels potatoes 27 '00 
Six barrels apples 12 00 
Five tons furnace coal 25 00 
Eight tubs 2 00 
One-half barrel flour 2 00 
Six kettles 3 00 
Three pans « 60 
Five baking dishes 25 
Two steamers 3 00 
Two pans 20 
One tray 20 
Barrel crackers 2 50 
Seventy-five pounds sugar 3 18 
Forty pounds dried apples 2 40 
Two and one-half pounds tobacco 88 
Five quarts preserves 1 25 
Oae-half box soap 2 00 
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Thirty poujds butter $6 00 
Step ladder 75 
Jelly 60 
Bitstock, 3 bits, square and saw 6 00 
Milk case 17 00 
New Home Sewing Machine 30 00 
Fifteen one-half yards print 95 
Sis yards ticking , 60 
Four yards gingham 30 
Sixty lbs. ham 7 20 
Four ladders 10 00 
Forty-four sheets 12 00 
Thirty-eight pillow cases 3 80 
Thirty-four quilts 25 00 
Seven mattresses 7 00 
Five bed spreads 3 75 
Tweuty feather beds 45 00 
Thirty-eight pillows 11 40 
Nineteen blankets 10 00 
Five table covers 4 00 
Eighteen towels 3 00 
Seventeen dish towels 85 
Thirty-seven plates 1 00 
Sixteen bowls 80 
Two doz. cups and saucers 1 00 
Three large platters 1 50 
Three deep dishes 50 
Four potato dishes , 25 
Four pitchers 40 
One and one-half doz. knives and forks 75 
Twenty-three milk pans 2 30 
Ten glass jars 1 00 
Twelve earthen jars 2 00 
Nine bureaus 14 00 
Six stands 3 00 
Four tables 8 00 
Eleven rocking chairs 5 50 
Thirty-four chairs 6 80 
Two high chairs 1 00 
Eleven lamps 5 50 
Four mirrors 2 00 
Three clocks 5 00 
One slop jar 1 00 
Nine pails 1 00 
Forty-four lbs. tea 15 40 
Seven lbs. lard • 70 
Two brooms 40 
Eight sad irons 2 00 $1,159 36 
Street Commissioner's Report. 
To the Honorable Mayor, Board of Aldermen, and Common 
Council of the City of Gardiner: 
GENTLEMEN : I herewith submit to you my report of re-
ceipts and expenditures in my department for the year be-
ginning March 1, 1894, and ending March 1, 1895. 
A. E. CLARY, in account with the city of Gardiner: 
Dr. 
April 16, 94, To Mayor's warrant, No. 1932 8337 46 
May 8, " " " 1961 333 61 
June 8, " " " 1988 1,150 01 
July 2, " " " 2018 1,306 45 
Aug. 7, « " " 2049 719 09 
Sept. 4, " " " 2067 745 73 
Oct. 2, " " " 2104 680 72 
Nov. 6, " " " 2155 1,128 83 
Dec. 4, " " " 2186 673 75 
Jan 8, 95, " " 2218 404 87 
Feb. 5, " " " 2238 382 74 




Mar. By roll of bills $237 46 
Apr. " " 333 61 
May, " " 1,150 01 
June, " " 1,290 45 
July, « " 719 09 
Aug. " « 745 73 
Sept. " « 680 72 
Oct. " " 1,128 83 
Nov. " " 673 75 
Dec. " " 404 87 
1895. 
Jan. " " 382 74 
Feb. " " 814 42 
$8,561 68 
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Paid for labor: 
Edward Allen 82 25 
John H. Clary 448 00 
James Dill 3 75 
Chas. Berry 15 00 
Leonard Turner 8 00 
D. H. Dorr 1 1 2 3 
Benj. Heath 3 75 
Frost Smith 77 40 
Norris Smart 8 37 
Chas. Wells < 11 25 
A. T. Neal 897 87 
E. Brown 1 50 
Chas. Lovely 3 00 
Mike Kelloy 7 50 
George Kelley 7 03 
Waynian Rogers 470 30 
Floss Vannah 9 75 
S. Murray 4 50 
Thomas Clary 7 50 
Fred Merrill 64 88 
Tryon Smith 329 90 
Warren Dorr 12 15 
Elmer White 1 50 
Ansyl Peacock 12 90 
John Meader 186 38 
George Horn 3 75 
J . C. Purdy 3 75 
James Vannah 204 28 
Tom Hickey 28 35 
M. Peacock 2 25 
Herbert Ring 3 75 
Ed Taylor 5 25 
W. P. Jackson 3 00 
B. L. Dorr 3 75 
E. A. Hodgkins 2 25 
J . B . P i k e 52 88 
I . H. Huntington 41 55 
C. H. Vannah 196 86 
James Dill 35 
Tom McClure 6 00 
Tom Pender 12 00 
Wallace Kimball 6 00 
Augustus Kimball 60 00 
John Gilson 3 75 
E. B. Peacock 9 64 
Fiank Purdv 4 50 
Simon Nelson 90 01 
A. L. Boomhower 77 62 
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B. W. Williams $57 06 
J . C. Sears 1 50 
Frank Bradstreet 3 75 
W. D. Williams 4 50 
Martin Edgecomb 3 75 
C. A. Philipps 7 50 
James Oapen 3 00 
J. W. Eastman 7 50 
Everett Meader 5 25 
Bert Dunton 2 25 
Herbert Weeks 3 75 
Joseph Peacock 75 
Chas. Grover 3 00 
Talman Grover 1 50 
J . S. Niks 70 10 
Ansyl Peacock 20 50 
James Betts 75 
Benj. Dill 2 25 
Wallace Booker 3 00 
Frank Henderson 2 25 
John Henderson 1 50 
R .B.Henderson 9 00 
Robert Brown 2 62 
Chas. Lawrence 3 00 
Geo. Lawrence 1 50 
Charles F. Lawrence 3 00 
A. Totman 7 50 
C. Totman 7 50 
Benj. Booker 2 25 
A. E. Clary, J r 90 50 
J . P. Lawrence 1 50 
Wm. Livermore 1 00 
Frank Blyther 3 75 
Alex Diau 2 63 
John McCormick 9 38 
Chas. Gowell 14 38 
Geo. Royal 4 42 
Chelsie Hancock 13 12 
John Weston 26 25 
Aug. Levitt 3 00 
John Fisher 16 50 
Fred Nudd 3 12 
Thomas Cusick 75 
J . W. Lawrence 64 86 
Orlando Kimball 97 12 
E. F . Day 19 12 
Fred Ward 8 75 
John Boulipr 7 50 
Chas. Meader 1 50 
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N . C. Cook $11 25 
Fred Moore 4 88 
W. H. Johnson 2 25 
S. W. Webster 1 50 
P . Kelley 19 50 
Roger Hickey 5 25 
John Ripley 3 00 
Frank Warren 9 75 
Will Haley 3 30 
$3,603 81 
PAID TEAMING. 
Paid A. E. Clary $1,230 S4 
Sanford Brann 54 00 
J . Gray & Sons 41 50 
R. Pope & Co 4 00 
James Curtis 1 50 
J . A. Bradstreet 20 90 
Fred Lawren e 34 00 
C E . Wentworth 55 80 
Geo. H . Harrington 44 00 
Van R. Beedle 20 00 
A. Y. Bartlett 44 30 
Maurice Pray 115 00 
Chas Savage 15 12 
C. E. Wakefield 1 35 
Mike Burns . . 3 00 
Emery Andrews 28 00 
Eugene Edgecomb 17 00 
$1,730 11 
Paid for lumber : 
H. W. Jewett & Co $939 86 
R. T . Hayes & Co 295 2G 
Lawrence Bros 351 40 
J . Gray & Sons 299 62 
P . S. Robinson, planing and sawing 57 83 
Moore, Brown & Co., planing and sawing 2 25 
$1,946 22 
SUNDRY BILLS. 
Paid Abbie Bowley, land rent $45 00 
W. C. Bowley, land rent 18 00 
O. M. Blanchard, stationery 1 65 
C. E . H«ath, rake 45 
A. H. Potter, gravel, screen, coal, brick 232 52 
R. Rhodes, stone 4 95 
SVm. Wiley, repairs 5 69 
40 
Paid Henry Oliver, use of boat ... $3 00 
John White, stoue 2 40 
Wm. Woodward, stone 45 
H. Scribner, r epa i r s . . . . •• 144 71 
Sewell Jones, stoDe •• •• • 4 65 
D. F . Moore, stone 13 20 
P. Dorr, stone 17 40 
Ezra Smith, shoeing 75 
G. B. Goodrich, blacksmithing 1 15 
Barstow & NickersOD, salt 3 96 
George Swift, stone 2 40 
G. & R. Bridge, stone 19 50 
City of Augusta, use of roller 70 00 
Geo. E. Reed, pipe and repairs 63 47 
H. W. J twet t Hose Co. flushing sewers 21 00 
Edgecomb & Baker, iron work 2 00 
S. N . Maxcy Co. repair walk 1 24 
Geo. Oliver, running engine 23 25 
John Houlehan, medicine and sponge 1 50 
W. E. Leonard, blacksmithing 12 90 
Chas. Smith, labor and repairs on sweeper 24 55 
Geo. Harrington, coal 5 10 
Lee Stackpole, blanket and repairs 7 50 
Lawrence Bros., gravel 33 40 
T. W. Dick, blacksmithing 36 04 
J . C. King, saw filing 11 00 
Dingley Bros., coal 14 75 
Eagle Hose Co., flushing sewers 10 50 
A. T. Smith, repair sprinkler 21 50 
Silas Atkins, gravel 2 25 
Robbins & Son, repairing engine 5 60 
John Milton, stone work 16 90 
James Hayes, gravel 4 20 
George Cross, stone 5 81 
Gardiner Water Co., water rent 15 75 
J . E. Cunningham, tallow and bbl 2 37 
Curtis Bros., iron work 1 40 
Fred Wadsworth, stone 8 80 
Wm. Stevens, stone 18 45 
A. E. Clary, board City horse 182 50 $1,145 56 
Paid for Hardware: 
J . C. Lauder $76 86 
I. G. Vannah 22 74 




T o Mayor's warrants 88,561 68 
By paid labor , 83,603 81 
teaming 1,730 11 
lumber 1,946 22 
sundry expenses 1,145 56 
hardware 135 98 
$8,561 68 
A. E. CLARY, in account with H. Farrington, Treasurer. Dr. 
To cash received for sweepings $25 00 
Cr. 
By cash paid H. Farrington $25 00 
City team earned $222 75 
Cost to run team $205 15 
To balance 17 60 
$222 75 
Bill Electric R. R. of $46.11 for repairs on causeway bridge re-
mains unpaid. 
Appropriations for department was $6,500 00 
" " macadamizing 1,000 00 
Total $7,500 00 
Amt. Mayor's warrants $8,561 68 
" appropriated $7,500 00 
About 1200 tons stone O. H 600 00 
Overdrawn amount 461 68 
$8,561 68 
INVENTORY OF TOOLS. 
One horse $50 00 
One pair harness 0 00 
Four trace chains 1 25 
Four singletrees 3 00 
One dump cart 75 00 
One low wagou 75 00 
ODe sled 40 00 
Three blankets 5 00 
Two halters 2 00 
Four surcingles 1 00 
Three ox chains 3 00 
Five stone hammers 7 50 
Seven hoes 3 50 
Three long handle shovels 2 50 
Six snow shovels 4 00 
Two short shovels 1 50 
Two narrow axes 1 50 
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One cross cut saw $2 5C 
Two hatchets 1 00 
Four picks 2 50 
One single harness 20 00 
One two-horse scraper 5 00 
Seven triangles 75 00 
Four one-horse scrapers 125 00 
Two road machines 300 00 
One street spritikler . . 265 00 
Two plows 20 00 
One street sweeper 300 00 
Fourfalls 20 00 
Due derrick 55 00 
One stone crusher 823 00 
One stone roller 30 00 
One drag 2 50 
Two crowbars 2 00 
Two garden rakes 1 00 
Two five-tiued hoes 1 50 
Two two-tined hoes 1 25 
One yoke 1 50 
One cant dog I 00 
Two brushes 2 00 
Two pails 50 
Oue paving mall 75 
Two sidewalk plows 150 00 
One eogiue 300 00 
One pair harnesses 20 00 
One sled shoe 1 00 
One Huzzy plow 15 00 
One sprinkler 2 50 
Eighteen snow shovels 9 00 
Oue iron scraper 8 00 
One hand saw 1 00 $2,890 25 
There are no outstanding bills against the department, to 
the best of my knowledge. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. E. CLARY, Street Commissioner. 
BOARD OF H E A L T H REPORT. 
The City of Gardiner for the past year has been remark-
ably free from anything but ordinary sickness. No epi-
demic of any kind having prevailed whatever. There was 
one or two cases of scarletina the first of the year, it was 
promptly quarantined and stamped out without any spread-
ing of the disease. The small pox scare was started in the 
early part of the year by there being a case reported from 
Togus. All precautions necessary was immediately taken 
to prevent communication between our city and Togus that 
the disease might not be communicated to us. The law in 
regard to vaccination was put in force and some four hun-
d.ed (400) were successfully vaccinated. 
The sewerage business was taken from the board of 
health and put into the hands of a committee from the City 
Government, whom we are informed did a very good job 
in increasing the system of sewerage. 
GEO. E. FRIEND, Secretary of Board of Health, in ac-
count wiih City of Gardiner. 
To Mavor's Warrants 8300 00 
Paid bills as follows : 
Geo. E. Friend, for vaccinating 290 $145 00 
Salaiies. 
Secretary S50 00 
Chairman 20 00 
3rd member 10 00 
80 00 
W. H. Moore, for being quarantined 3 
weeks 30 00 
F. M. ISoyes & Co., forvaecine points... 28 50 
H. H. & C. A. Eldridge, for painting sign 75 
Timothy Kelley, for labor 2 00 
For fumipatiog and cleansiDg 3 houses... 13 00 
Stationery and postage 75 
8300 00 GEO. E. FRIEND, Secretary. 
SUPERVISOR'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen and Common Coun-
cilmen of the City of Gardiner: 
In accordance with the statutes of the State of Maine, I 
was elected by the Superintending School Committee, a-t 
its annual meeting, Supervisor of schools for the city of Gar-
diner. The law reads as follows: "Said Superintending 
School Committee "shall annually elect one of its members 
supervisor of schools, who shall be ex-officio secretary of 
the committee, shall make the annual enumeration of 
scholars required by law, and shall examine the schools and 
inquire into the regulations and discipline thereof and the 
proficiency of the scholars, for which purpose he shall visit 
each school at least twice each term. He shall make 
all reports and returns relating to the schools of the town 
which are now or may be required by law to be made by the 
supeiintending school committee, and perform such other 
duties as said Committee shall direct." Provided, further, 
"said committee shall serve without pay, but the Supervis-
or shall receive for his services such sum as the town shall 
annually vote therefor, which sum shall in no case be less 
than two dollars per day for every day of actual service." 
In accordance with the statutes above cited I have per-
formed the duties of supervisor and herewith submit for 
your consideration my annual report. 
During the year just closed I have made nearly one 
hundred and fifty visits to the public schools I have care 
fully observed the methods of teaching and discipline, have 
watched the progress of the pupils in the various depart-
ments of the school course, and listened to all complaiuts 
of pupils and parents, and have impartially decided upon 
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such matters according to the best of my judgment and 
ability. 
I have required the teachers to attend a teachers' meeting 
once every two weeks during the school year, and have 
kept myself informed concerning the needs of the schools, 
the difficulties encountered by the teachers, and all matters 
pertaining to tho cause of education in our city. 
At our teachers' meetings a part of every evening has 
been devoted to the critical study and general discussion of 
Pedagogy, or the best methods of giving and receiving in-
struction. This course of study will be continued during 
the coming year. 
I have purchased all books and supplies needed for the 
schools during the year, and delivered to the teachers, 
keeping a strict account of the same. I have required each 
teacher, at the beginning ot each term, to provide me a list 
of the names and ages of the pupils—by classes—under 
their respective charge, and at the end of each month to give 
me the names and number of days of each absentee, and 
have kept in a book for that purpose, an account of the 
same. 
By these methods I have kept myself in touoh with the 
several schools, and have been enabled to learn the require-
ments of them and of each individual scholar. 
By order of the School Committee a diploma was pre-
pared to be presented to the graduates from our. Grammar 
schools of the class of 1894 and each succeeding class. 
ThiB was deemed advisable for the reason that a large num-
ber of our pupils do not graduate from the High school, 
and in oonsequence would have no memorial or beep-sake 
of their connection with the public schools of Gardiner. 
This diploma is given to encourage efficient work as no 
pupil can receive it unless he or she has passed the neces-
sary examinations and received an average of 75 pe rcen t 
in each study required in the course. I t was my pleasure 
to present these diplomas to the graduates of the several 
grammar schools at the annual exhibitions of the respective 
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schools in June, 1894. Much interest was manifested by 
pupils and parents at each exhibition. 
By the advice of the Committee I provided an assistant 
teacher in the Primary school on Lincoln street at the be-
ginning of the fall term, and also in the Spring street 
primary school for a portion of the winter term. These 
schools have been over crowded and it was impossible for 
one teacher to do justice to the individual pupils. The ad-
ditional teachers have proved valuable aids, and m irked 
progress has been made under their instruction. 
During the fall term we considered it best to suspend 
the rural schools at Flagstaff and Hildreth neighborhoods. 
At Flagstaff only two pupils were in attendance, one less 
than five years of age and the other about seven ^ears old. 
In the Hildreth school we found seven pupils, six of whom 
lived in what was formerly the New Mills district, and were 
better accommodated at the graded schools than at that 
place. For this reason it was thought advisable to close 
these schools until a necessity should demand that they be 
reopened. 
I have caused the cellars and basements of the several 
schoolhouses to be thoroughly cleaned and have instructed 
the janitors to keep them so at all times. During the sum-
mer vacation I had most of the walls and ceilings washed in 
colors or painted, and the furnaces and closets put in good 
repair. It was found necessary to reset three of the fur-
naces, one at the Winter street primary and two in the 
Central street street Grammar school, at a cost of nearly 
two hundred dollars. 
The attendance at our schools has been excellent. 
Absences have been promptly reported to me and immedi-
ately looked after by the truant officer. 
The same teachers as reported last year with few excep-
tions have been retained during this year. In the High 
school Linville W. Robbins was elected to succeed Miss 
Katharine Berry as second assistant. 
In the Intermediate school, Miss Bertha L . Gay was 
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chosen to succeed Miss E . Mabel Moore, in the Central 
street school, Miss Moore having resigned to enter Welles-
ly College, and Miss Emma M. Damon to succeed Mrs. 
Lettie M. Hatt at South Gardiner. 
At the close of ihe winter term Miss Ida F . Chapman 
tendered her resignation, much to the regret of the Com-
mittee as well as the pupils of the South Gardiner Gram-
mar school. Miss Chapman has been a successful teacher. 
Her influence has been very beneficial, and she has brought 
the South Gardiner Grammar school to a standard of 
excellence that reflects great credit upon her as an instruc-
tor. She is succeeded by Miss Emma M. Damon, who is 
familiar with the management of the school, and who, we 
believe, will sustain its well earned reputation. Miss 
Estelle Beedle will have charge of the South Gardiner 
Intermediate school, and fill the vacancy caused by the pro-
motion of Miss Damon. 
The large number of pupils at our primary schools will 
require at your hands the providing of two additional 
school rooms, and I have recommended to your Committee 
of Finance that an addition be made at the rear of the Lin-
coln street house with sufficient capacity to accommodate 
forty or fifty scholars, and that an additional story be added 
to the Spring street primary. These additions will relieve 
the primary sohools and provide sufficient room for quite a 
number of years. I feel that the emergency will demand 
your immediate attention and prompt action so that the 
rooms can be occupied at the opening of the fall term. 
Within a year or two at most, it will be necessary to erect 
a primary school building at South Gardiner. That part 
of our city is growing rapidly, and the room uow occupied 
with a primary school, will be needed for the Grammar 
school as a recitation room. 
I can truly say that marked progress has been made in 
all of our schools. Some of them have done exceptionally 
good work. The percentage of rank will average higher 
than in former years. The deportment has been good, 
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Very few cases of insubordination having been reported, 
and these have been promptly and satisfactorily arranged. 
Our teachers have impressed their pupils with lessons in 
morals and manners, and many an unoouth boy has learned 
to be polite and courteous, both in the school room and on 
the street. 
The Committee thought it advisable to introduce, as an 
experiment, physical culture in our public schools and Miss 
May E. Smiley,a very efficient teacher, was employed during 
the winter term in that department. I regard the educa-
tion of the body as an essential aid in school work, not only 
as a preventive to physical deformity, but as a stimulus to 
mental development. I recommend that an appropriation 
be made to continue the teaching of physical culture tor the 
next year. 
I sincerely believe that the public schools of Gardiner 
take a high rank among the public schools of like grade in 
the State, and are worthy of the generous support which 
the City Council has always been ready to award them. 
The growth, prosperity and future welfare of our city 
depends largely upon the success of our public schools, and 
our teachers are deserving of the highest commendation of 
our citizens for their faithful labor in promoting the cause 
of education by leading our children out of intellectual 
darkness into light. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES M. LARRABEE, Supervisor. 
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TABULAR STATEMENT. 
Showing the. Different Schools and Teachers, Number of 
Scholars, Attendance, Etc., lxtt4-.r). 
H I G H SCHOOL. 
s.f ?,8 















Dresden Stieet. Spring \Villiam L. Powers, A. M. 103 09 81,500 
12 weeks. Lauren M. Sanborn, A. B. 800 00 
Fall Grace M. Pinkham, A. M. 135 130 600 00 
14 weeks. Kalherine Berrv. 166 67 
Winter Linville W. Robbins, A. B. 125 121 333 33 
10 weeks. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. 






Bertha F . Church. 
90 83 
80 1 75 
336 33 










So. Gardiner. Spring 
12 weeks. 







INT] :RMEDIATE SCHOOLS. 

























Nellie F . Springer. 
Flora E. Rogers 
E. Mabel Moore. 
Bertha L. Gay. 
Lettie M. Hatt. 






















Helen W. Larrabee, Asst. 74 65 36 00 








Lincoln Street. Spring Kate E . Flitner. 83 70 310 00 
12 weeks. 





Central Street. Spring Mary E . Douglass. 
12 weeks, j 
57 49 310 00 
Fall 58 42 
14 weeks. 
Winter 55 48 
10 weeks. 
So Gardiner. Spring Mrs. R. E. Donnell. 
12 weeks. 











Spring Edith M. Lunt . 23 20 90 00 
10 weeks. 
Fall Estelle Beedlc. 22 19 90 00 
10 weeks. 
Winter Edith M. Lunt . 12 9 90 00 
10 weeks. 
Sprint; Emma M. Damon. 18 15 90 00 
10 weeks. 
Fall 
10 weeks. Myrtle E . Barker. 
18 
i 
13 90 00 
Winter 17 10 90 00 
10 weeks. 




Spring lElla A. Peacock. 6 4 108 00 
12 weeks. 
Fall Ethel Waite 2 2 15 00 
2 weeks. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES M. LARRABEE, Supervisor. 
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J . M. LARRABEE, Supervisor, paid bills as follows : 
G. & P. Schools 18'J4-5. 
Books. 
Mrs. C. W. Boynton $2 15 
Leach, Sherwell & Sanborn 19 42 
Boston School Supply Co 43 35 
Ginn & Co 54 ;;,s 
American Book Co 218 30 
0 . Ditson & Co 37 50 
Wru. Ware & Co 52 68 
A. M. Thayer & Co 36 (10 
Pranjj Educational Co 22 4'J 
Houghton, MirHiu & Co 4 08 
D. C. Heath & Co 154 27 
Silver, Burdette & Co 25 38 
677 06 
Repairs. 
C. H. Berry, labor 840 20 
John W. Peacock 13 NO 
J . C. Lander 50 56 
W. F . Nickerson 15 02 
Edward Beny , labor 48 25 
H. H. & C A. Eldridge 8 00 
J . A. Riplev 12 65 
F . VV. Blan'chard 35 25 
H. E. Littletield 53 28 
Edward E. Babb & Co 11 20 
W. H. Lunt 22 48 
C. A. Robbins & Son 2 50 
J . C. Hod«kins 5 00 
J . Gray & Son 26 40 
E. M. Tobey 6 25 
S. N. Maxcv & Co 35 82 
C. O. Turner 54 24 
1. G. Vannah & Co 14 59 
B. S Smith 5 47 
T. W. Dick 2 75 
Wm. Wile} 131 88 
Robert Pope & Co 9 61 
Lawrence Bros 36 64 
Wyman & Beedle - 1 80 
F . M. Noves . . . ' 1 50 
Geo. E . Reed 108 90 
763 04 
Fuel. 
A. H. Potter $596 47 
J . W. Eastman 29 45 
J . W. Peacock 1" 8° 
E. S. Edgecomb 1 2 50 
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J. 1\ Rhines 810 13 
Sanford Brann 6 00 
Wm. H. Lunt 4 00 
B. W i l l i e s 1 00 
676 31 
Incidentals. 
Augustus Anderson §'i 50 
J . R. Peacock 4 00 
Preble & Keerie 2 00 
S. C. McKenney 7 In 
A H. Poller 11 00 
P. C. Jack 7 <>U 
T H. Littlefield 2 x,i 
J . W. Peacock 1 00 
J. M. Woodward 6 00 
Helen A. VVinslow 5 50 
R. E. Dounell 38 50 
G . W . C r o s s 1 15 
W A.Morse 17 15 
98 20 
School Supplies. 
Chas. T. Stackpole $1 10 
D. H. Knowlton 20 00 
P.-H. Winslow 6 20 
Kate E. Flitner 32 00 
James W. Peacock 1 78 
J. L. Hammett, 2.s 20 
O. M. Blanchard 12.5 82 
215 19 
Cleaning schoolhouses. 
W m F. Nickerson 867 00 
J . W. E«stmau 6 00 
W. H. I.uut 15 00 
Mrs. C. A. Annis 18 00 
John W. Peacock 4 00 
110 00 
Insurance. 
A. H. Jordan $8 00 
J . Maxey & Son 139 50 
H. K Morrell 18 00 
W. B. Neal 20 25 
185 75 
School furniture. 
U. S. Furniture Co $41 20 
Wadsworth Bros 32 60 




J . A. Braristreet *4 50 
M. C. Phillips "3 10 
C. E. Wakefield 14 95 
Geo. B. Weeks ,s(i 
S. W. Talbot 55 
23 80 
Printing. 
Gardiner Publishing Co 83<) 60 
D. F . Ames Co., diplomas 35 00 
Go 60 
Con'iugeuoies. 
Express and freight bills 826 67 
Maine Water Co., water service 165 00 
S. E Johnson, taking census 29 54 
John W. Brrry, lectures on painting 50 00 
Melville Smith, tuning pianos 17 1)11 
I'S.s 21 
Care of Schonlhouses. 
A. L. Berry 84 00 
C. W. Hopkins 3 5(1 
Luther Lawrence 9 00 
J . W. Eastmau 18 35 
E. M. Tobey 12!) 00 
\V. F. Nickerson 276 75 
Wm. H. Lunr, 168 3u 
608 90 
Teachers 6,691 00 
Toial 810,4 78 14 
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT. 
W. J. LANDERS, Treasurer High School, in account 
with City of Gardiner. 
To Mayor's Warrants 84,950 00 
By paid bills as follows : 
Teachers' salaries $3,388 58 
Janitor and ringing bell 161 74 
W. J Landvrs, postage, stationery, &c . . . . 35 00 
Books, priuting & stationery 345 52 
Coal and gas 280 "* 
Maine Water Co 100 00 
Cleaning school house 25 37 
J . W. Berry, lectures 50 00 
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George E. Reed 12 05 
Copsecook Mill 30 30 
O. Jaquith '. 4 00 
Melville Smith 5 00 
Wm. Wiley 51 35 
Taylor & Bennett, repairs 110 00 
C. H. Harden 4 25 
F . B. Smith, diplomas 9 00 
J . A . R i p l e y 11 00 
C. O. Wadsworth 1!) 29 
J . C. Lander 7 C.5 
C. E. Wenthworth 1 25 
Towle. Holt & Leslie 14 75 
C. W. Averill 50 
B. S. Smith 14 55 
Geo. N . Johnson 3 50 
J . A. Jackson 4 90 
G. H. Harrington 4 97 
G. W. Cross.". 10 00 
H. W. Jewett 3 2* 
P. S. Robinson 2 10 
F. M. Noyes & Co 3C 65 
Geo. E. Reed 48 23 
William Wiley 12 77 
Moore & Brown 3 25 
Cash on hand March C, 1895 132 2o 
• 84,950 00 
CHIEF ENGINEER'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council : 
I herewith submit my report for the Fire Department for 
the year ending March 1st, 1895 : 
F I R E S AND ALARMS. 
April 28th. Alarm at 12.40 P. M. Fire at house of J. 
McDonald, Plaisted street. Extinguished by hydrants. 
Department all out, only hose 3 worked. Damage slight. 
Cause unknown. 
June 14th. Alarm at 1.45 A. M. Fire on Water street. 
Store occupied by Robert Burnham; store occupied b}-
Franb McAUer, also Barnes block occupied by Isaac Abbott, 
Cha*. McGillicnddy and Preble & Keene. Whole loss 
about $2,500. Insured. Cause unknown. Inquest held. 
Nothing learned. Department all worked. 
July 4th. Alarm at 3.30 P . M. Fire in upper story oi 
building occupied by C. M. Day and H. Hamlen. Damage 
slight by water, in all about $200. Insured. Extinguished 
by Alert hose. 
July 21st. Alarm at 3.15 P. M. Fire Tarbox block in 
Kimball's photograph gallery on upper floor. Wheeler's 
barber shop, Heselton's law oflice on second floor. Blanch-
ard's book store on ground floor. Whole damage, fire and 
water, $600. Kimball $500. Insured.. Cause, lamp ex-
ploded. Department all out. 
August 26th. Fire at Mrs. Jane Wakefield's, Brunswick 
aveuue, occurred at 1.30 P- M. Chief Engineer notified by 
ni°"ht police. Being one mile ofl line of hydrants and near 
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no water, no alarm given. Loss $3,000. Insured $2,000. 
Cause unknown. 
December 13th. Alarm at 4.30 A. M. Fire at Holmes' 
M't'g. Co. building. Department all out and worked two 
and oue-halt hours. Loss $2,000. Insured. Cause un-
known. 
December 17th. Alarm 3 A. M. Fire in Randolph. 
Department all out. 
December 23rd. Alarm 3.45 A. M. Fire at Woolen 
mill, Water St. Department out except steamer. Cause, 
machinery running without care. Loss slight. 
January 1st. Alarm at 1.35 P . M. Fire at house owned 
by Mrs. Preble, Water St. Fire extinguished by Steamer 
Co., and Hollingsworth mill hose. Loss $150. Insured. 
Cause defective flues. 
February 9th. Alarm 11.45 P . M. Fire at store of F . 
I. Friend, Water St. Department all out and worked one 
hour. Fire extinguished by hydrants. Damage to stock 
$16,000. Insured $12,000. Building damaged $500. In-
sured. Cause unknown. 
D E P A R T M E N T H O U S E S . 
The different houses are in good condition with the ex-
ception of the house at the foot of Winter street, occupied 
by Alert hose. This house needs considerable repairs and 
the houses need painting generally. I have fully repaired 
the house at the New Mills, putting in new sills, posts and 
building a new top to the chimney, all of which was much 
needed. The floor of the H. & L. house and Eagle Hose, 
has been lowered making these houses much more con-
venient. 
APPARATUS. 
The apparatus consists of two fourth class steamers, three 
hose wagons, five two-wheeled reels, one hook and ladder 
truck, three hose pungs, 8,000 feet 2 and 1-2 inch rubber 
lined hose, 500 feet 2 inch hose. Most of the hose is in 
good repair, 2000 feet of it being new. There has been 
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added to the Department this year a new hook and ladder 
truck of the best make. This is a first-class piece of appar-
atus and has already demonstrated its usefulness, also 
several new ladders have been procured and placed at the 
steamer house at South Gardiner, new suction hose tor the 
steamer No. 1 has been procured, and now the department 
is supplied with the best hose and paraphernalia and appar-
atus to be had. A uew whistle has been procured and 
placed on the Oakland M'f'g. Co's building to be used for 
fire purposes only, which will add greatly to the efficiency 
of the department. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
An old adage reads "in time of peace prepare for war," 
1
 nd it is as aptly applied to the fire department. I am not 
unmindful that fire protection costs money, and it is true 
that fires without a protectfon cost a great deal more money. 
I am one of those who believe that it is always best to be 
well prepared for any emergency. Now we have a tine 
fire department. I t has been increased much the last few 
years, uew companies have been added, new houses built, 
new apparatus provided, but still the appropriation has 
remained the same, for the running expenses in 1891 the 
appropriation was $2,000 Now since then we have added 
one company ; one to provide tor ; and four new houses to 
furnish with everything needed. The pay of the firemen 
has been raised $10 per man, or $1,115, and $1,000 appropri-
ated to pay the same, so the appropriation of $3,000 for the 
expenses of the Department for 1894 really was a reduction 
from 1891 ot$300, making it really an appropriation of $1700 
to run the Department. I state this so you gentlemen will 
interest yourselves in investigating this and either provide 
an appropriation sufficient to run the Department or reduce 
the expenses so as to enable the Chief Engineer to keep 
below the amount appropriated. I would respectfully 
recommend an appropriation of $3500 for the ensuing year 
to pay the expenses of the Department and make all neces-
sary repairs. In concluding this report I desire to thank 
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the Superintendent of the Water Co., Mr. Moore, for 
prompt attention paid to my suggestions, also for the careful 
manner in which he has attended to the hydrants of our city. 
I also extend my thanks to the members of the Fire com-
mittee for the interest manifested by them in all matters 
pertaining to the Fire Department for the past year. I 
also wish to thank the City Government for their support 
on all occasions, and also the officers and members of the 
Fire Department for their prompt response to all duty. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. M. DRAKE, Chief Engineer. 
C. M. DKAKE, in account with City of Gardiner, Mar. 1, 1895: 
To Mayor's warrants 63,938 39 
Paid bilis as follow- : 
Firemen 82,335 00 
Firemen, extra work 37 37 
Coal and wood 149 00 
Gas 31 72 
Teams on Dept 145 00 
Supplies 97 54 
Repairs 192 48 
PnntiDg 9 00 
Insurance 11 00 
Care of hj-dranto , 25 00 
New hook and ladder iruck 650 00 
New Equipments 134 18 
Old coal bills 113 51 
83,938 39 
Ci. to Balance S7 59 
Appropriation 3,000 00 
Appropriation, old bill 113 51 
S3,121 10 
Appropriation, Hook and ladder truck. . . . G50 00 
3,771 10 
Overdraft $167 29 
CITY MARSHAL'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council: 
GENTLEMEN—I herewith submit my annual report of the 
business transacted by the Police Department for the year 
of 1894-5 : 
The whole number of warrants served were 489, for the 





Assault and battery, 2. 
Search for stolen goods, 5. 
Search and seizure, 5. 
Libel and monition, 5. 
Tramps, 8. 
Danger of vice, 1. 
Removing baggage from boarding house, 1. 
Search, 2. 
Evading fare, 2. 
Affray, 1. 
Passing counterfeit money, 1. 
Siug.e sale, 1. 
Resisting officer, 1. 
Keeping house of ill fame, 1. 
Cruelty to animals, 1. 
Forgery, 1. 
Burglary, 5. 
There has been of this number committed to jail, 225. 
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Paid Fines, 94. 
Sent out of County, 130. 
Dismissed on probation, 86. 
Of the number arrested five were females. 
Thirteen hundred persons have been given lodgings at 
the stations. Eight hundred and eighty-five at the station 
in the city proper. Of this large number only eleven were 
committed to jail. 
There have been forty-four stores found unlocked, and 
secured by the officers. 
Goods have been found left out and cared for by officers 
on eighteen occasions. 
I have arrested five persons for out of town officers. 
I have carried one persou to Insane Hospital. 
The police station is in good condition, new mattresses 
having been provided this year. 
Although there has been a large increase in the number 
of our floating population as shown by the increased number 
of lodgers, our commitments to jail have increased only 
twenty-four from 1893-4. The cost of feeding lodgers to 
the city from our station has been nothing. At South Gar-
diner a Miiall bill has been contracted by the officers. 
Complaint came to the officers frequently from citizens 
about tramps begging at their houses. This we could not 
prevent as no provision had been made by the city to feed 
them. If the whole number had been fed the cost to the city 
would have been large. I would respectfully call your at-
tention to this for your consideration as to the expediency 
of providing for them at the station. 
We were troubled some by larceny during the year, but 
on arresting certain parties it was a noticeable fact that all 
trouble stopped. 
Owing to our city being the terminus of the Boston line 
of steamers, also the Togus line of K. K., and excursion 
boats, a large number of persons visit our city at all times 
during the summer months, especially Sundays, causing the 
police much trouble that one would not expect from a city 
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of our size, and that in connection with the iee business, of 
which Gardiner is the headquarters, gives us the rough 
element of a city of double our population to care for. The 
bad element have been promptly dealt with, and the respect-
able portion protected, and good order and quiet have 
prevailed only through the ahility ot the police to enforce 
the law. Many respectable men arrive on the late trains 
en route for Tonus Home. There being no connection, 
and they having no money, we have been obliged to take 
them to the station, thus putting respectable men in with 
tramps and drunkards, and on many occasions men have 
come here atler being refused admission to the Home, and 
have obliged our city to return them to their homes. This 
matter should receive your attention, as it entails an ex-
pense on our city which does not properly belong to us. 
The Police Department has been subject to much unjust 
criticism the past year from persons who do not take the 
trouble to inform themselves of facts or conditions, but I 
trust you gentlemen before you take steps to reduce the 
efficiency of the Department, will fully investigate it and 
satisfy yourselves. A full account of the expenditures will 
be found in my report, and 1 have endeavored to keep 
within the appropriation, although more work has been 
called for from the Department the past year than for 
several years. 
The officers have been prompt to respond to all calls 
made upon them, and to them is the credit due for the 
quiet and good order of our city during the past year. 
I wish to thank the Mayor and City Government for their 
assistance in our efforts to preserve the good order of ou 
city. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES M. DRAKE, City Marshal. 
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C. M. DRAKE, City Marshal, in account with City of 
Gardiner. 
Paid night police regular and extra duty SI ,287 00 
Officers Memorial Day 10 00 
" July 3rd and 4th 38 00 
" duty on Common 6 00 
" Bicycle Meets 1 1 0 0 
" special duty nights at lockup 8 00 
Coal and wood bills 85 68 
Gas bills 66 56 
Printing 10 50 
Repairs 21 07 
Old coal bill 1893 33 17 
Supplies 36 65 
$1,613 63 
Balance undrawn 810 54 
CITY SOLICITOR'S REPORT. 
To the City Council:— 
Three actions have been brought in behalf of the city the 
past vear ; the City of Gardiner vs. the inhabitants of Man-
chester, the same against the inhabitants of Chelsea, and 
the same against the city of Augusta. The first is an action 
to recover for supplies furnished the widow and children 
of the late George Hutchinson, and chiefly to determine the 
pauper settlement of said family, and if possible to relieve 
the city of Gardiner from further expense in this direction. 
I think it can be conclusively shown that Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchinson were married through the fraud and collusion 
of the town officers of Manchester, without any license, 
for the purpose of ridding Manchester of a future pauper. 
If so, her pauper residence and that of her children is still 
in Manchester, and Gaidiner will be relieved of a great ex-
pense. 
The other two cases are for pauper supplies furnished 
Lovina Morang. whose husband had no residence in the 
State. There is no question that one or the other of the 
defendants is liable, as the other point in dispute is on 
which side of the dividing line between the two places she 
lived when she obtained her residence. The action against 
Manchester will go to the Law Court this spring. The 
other two are to be entered at the April term of the Super-
ior Court. 
One action has been brought against the city ; the inhabi-
tants of Randolph vs. City of Gardiner. 
I feel justified in making a defense to this action on the 
1)4 
ground that the alleged pauper never gained a residence in 
Gardiner. It will be entered at the April term of the 
Superior Court. 
No actions have been tried during the past year, but the 
City Solicitor has been called upon to give opinions 
and draw orders and ordinances many times. April 16, 
LS!I4, an order was passed by the City Council " that the 
Committee on engrossed ordinances with the City Solicitor 
are hereby authorized and directed to revise and collate the 
charter and ordinances of the city and report the same to 
the said Council for its consideration." Agreeable to this 
order fhe charter and ordinances have been revised and are 
now in the printer's hands. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C L. ANDREWS, City Solicitor. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT. 
To the Mayor and City Council: 
The money left the Public Library by the will of Mrs. 
Sophronia (Hopkins) Williams, as announced in our report 
of last year, has not yet been paid to the Treasurer of the 
Library, as the will is still in litigation. 
The Librarian reports money received for the year 1894-
5 and volumes used : 
From residents (163) $81 50 
" non-residents (15) 15 00 
' ' catalogues 5 25 
" fines 1 4 0 
$103 15 
Number of books given out, 5,093. 
H. K. MORKELL, "J 
J . W. ROBINSON, 
H. S. WEBSTER, y Trustees. 
W M . J . LANDERS, | 
HENRY RICHARDS, J 
Gardiner, March 9, 1895. 
H. K. MORRELL, Treasurer Public Library. 
Dr. 
April 19. 1894, Balance from last year $168 80 
For Mayor's order for appropriation. . 500 00 
Feby. 19, 1894, " " being amount paid 




Books, $228.47, binding, $4.65 $233 12 
Salary of Librarian 100 00 
Water rent 12 00 
Janitor 25 00 
Jewett, lumber 5 95 
Wm. Wiley, repairs on furnace 20 91 
Gas 59 50 
Coal 109 50 
Insurance . . . . 31 50 
Expressage and sundry small items 6 47 
Balance to new account 168 00 
8771 95 
CITY PHYSICIAN'S REPORT. 
To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the City of 
Gardiner : 
City Physician's report from March 20, 1894 to Mar. 
20, 1895. 
I have treated eight cases at the Alms House with three 
deaths. There has been a large amount of sickness among 
the outside poor during the winter and spring. The gen-
eral condition of the inmates is now good. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F . E. STROUT, M. D., City Physician. 
Gardiner, Mar. 25. 1895. 
VITAL STATISTICS. 
Deaths registered in the City of Gardiner for the year ending Dec. 
HI, 1894. 
Age Date 
Years. Months. Days. ofDeath 
Jos. Williams 81 Jan. 1 
Angela M. Wight 36 8 7 " 1 
Annie L. Leslie 32 11 " 4 
Nicholas O. Groves 64 " 4 
Lena Robinson 42 " 6 
Caroline Gowell 81 " 7 
Geo. Mcintosh 62 " 11 
Eunice Chamberlain 83 8 " 8 
Beuj. F . Goodwin 73 " 12 
Pearl E. Towle 7 " 12 
Chas. H. Lenuan 25 5 5 " 14 
Eliza Wheeler 83 7 " 17 
Thos. F . Cusijk 67 11 " 17 
Nellie N. Potter 39 " 18 
Robert B. Ross 62 " 20 
Mary A.Merri l l 73 " 24 
Stephen H Dow 43 " 26 
Julia Bollier 42 " 31 
Thaddeus H. Spear 65 10 Feb. 5 
Gilbert R. Larrabee 64 " 6 
Caleb Hunt 92 1 " 6 
Walter B. McCansland 70 " 12 
Nellie Ramsdell 21 " 14 
Kate A. Dailey 34 " 14 
Harriet J . Merrill 46 0 7 " 9 
Edward J . Merrill 39 " 22 
Mary E. Boyd 71 4 5 " 23 
ADnie Nevills 10 0 10 " 23 
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Matilda A. Newell 
Mary D. Smith 
Susan F . Leavitt 
Josephine Phillips 
Sadie H. Duoton 
Geo. E. Nason 
Selanire Boutin 
Oloffe G. Wahlgren 
Edward Claire 
Catharine Turner 
Eva M. Dunton 
Flora E. Greenleaf 




Emma A. Fisher 
Walter V. Greenleaf 
Lucy Fletcher Ring 
John Nelson 
Emeline H. Lennan 
John C. Jones 
Huldah C. Hinkley 
Orville S. Brown 
Willie B. Cobb 
Mary G. Sheppard 
Fred D. Harmon 
Louisa M. Waitt 
Charlotte L. Theobald 
Nellie A. Spearin 
Florence Dinsmore 
Wilbur F . Stevens 
Dexter Taylor 
Jennie A. Harwood 
Florence B. Faulkner 
Leland S. Douglass 
Shem Weeks 
Corinne Goodrich 
Catharine A. Gray 
Mary K. Hodgdon 
Ansyl B. Booker 
48 Feb. 27 
87 ii 27 
64 11 7 Mch. 9 
45 It 18 
25 11 21 
51 6 U 24 
33 " 26 
79 5 25 lt 27 
68 " 31 
25 Apr. 2 
33 5 n 7 
30 0 9 *« 9 
0 14 0 i i 11 
44 i, t 13 
75 " 21 
62 9 14 u 21 
47 1 12 May 4 
34 u 19 
69 5 16 " 26 
38 9 11 31 
59 7 June 1 
73 5 1i 6 
37 1 20 it 6 
0 9 0 " 21 
4 6 . i 25 
56 0 26 " 26 
56 July 3 
45 3 18 it 1 
60 2 7 1i 10 
21 " 2 
39 Aug. 3 
21 2 9 " 4 
84 4 tb 5 
0 4 0 It 14 
0 8 0 i i 11 
0 3 16 l( 22 
84 5 2 u 25 
0 3 9 u 24 
39 Sept. 13 
71 t i 15 
58 tt 16 
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Frank Peacock 32 Sept. 17 
Gracie Meader 2 
Alice L. Rollins 25 
Hazel B. Chase 
Thos. A. Nolan 40 
Caroline A. Johnson 45 
Ralph Wakefield 
John McKenney 81 
Edgar A. Smith 39 
Wm. A. Towns 45 
Rose Roben 0 
Adella Webster 21 
Julia A. McKenney 88 
Andrew F. Foss 20 
Mary Robbins - 84 
Wm. Garland 75 
Edward Nevills 37 
John S. Woods 20 
Rachel Briery 72 7 " 27 
U 25 
4 7 Oct. 9 
1 21 u 12 
u 12 
11 13 
4 25 u 17 
5 10 11 18 
1 12 u 21 
6 Nov. 1 
1 0 a 17 
9 a 19 
L< 21 
6 " 28 
11 Dec. 2 
U 12 
U 15 
6 a 18 
CITY GOVERNMENT, 1895. 
Hon. 0. B. CLASON, Mayor. 
ALDERMEN, 
S. N. MAXCY, President. 
Ward 1—JAMES CHURCH. 
" 2—CHAS. K. PICKERING. 
" 3—MARSHALL A. HARADEN 
" 4—JOHN W. P. JOHNSON. 
" 5—S. N. MAXCY. 
" 6—FRED W. WILLEY. 
COUNGILMEN, 
H. D. W E L L S , President. 
Ward One. 
G. S. STEWARD, 
H. D . W E L L S , 
M. T. MCNAMARA. 
Ward Two. 
J . W. JONES, 
S. C. MCKENNEY, 
P . H . GlLSON. 
Ward Three. 
JOHN M. TURNER, 
HENRY M. FOSTER, 
AUG. W. MCCAUSLAND. 
Ward Four. 
G E O . W. CROSS, 
G E O . H. FULLER, 
J . E . NEWELL. 
Ward Five. 
FRANK F . LENNAN, 
F R E D E. POTTER, 
S. G. DECKER. 
Ward Six. 
F . W . BLANCHARD, 
MARTIN PEACOCK, 
JAMES H. LOWELL. 
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CHARLES O. WADSWORTH, 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Board of Aldermen. 
BEN SHAW, 
Clerk of the Common Council. 
CONSTABLES, 
Ward 1—F. D. Lawrence, Ward 4—B. F. Dunlap, 
" 2—J. R. Babb, " 5—W. L. Tozier, 
" 3—Martin Burns, " 6—A. C. Barnes. 
WARDENS, 
Ward 1—A. J. Burns, Ward 4—Wm. H. Oliver, 
" 2—J. F. Hinds, " 5—Aug. H. Jordan, 
" 3—F. E. McCausland, " 6—W. F. Eastman. 
WARD CLERKS, 
Ward 1—C. H. Berry, Ward 4—H. E. Merrill, 
" 2—G. C. Harriman, " 5—J. W. Dana, 
" 3—Ben Shaw, " 6—Chas. H. Capen. 
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES. 
On Finance. 
Aldermen Maxcy and Church ; Councilmen Jones, Decker 
and McCausland. 
On Laying out New Streets, 
Aldermen Johnson and Pickering; Councilmen Blanchard, 
Gilson and Foster. 
On Accounts and Claims. 
Aldermen Haraden and Johnson; Councilmen Turner, 
Steward and Fuller. 
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On Schools. 
Aldermen Johnson and Haraden ; Councilmen McKenney, 
Turner and Jones. 
On Public Buildings, 
Aldermen Church and Maxcy ; Councilmen Potter, Turner 
and McKenney. 
On Fire Department, 
Aldermen Pickering and Willey; Councilmen Lennau, 
Cross and McNamara. 
On Highivays, Bridges and Sidewalks, 
Aldermen Church and Willey; Councilmen Foster, Mc-
Namara and Lowell. 
On Poor Department, 
Aldermen Maxcy and Johnson ; Councilmen Fuller, Peacock 
and Potter. 
On Engrossed Ordinances, 
Aldermen Willey and Pickering; Councilmen Newell, 
Lowell ard Lennan. 
On Printing, 
Aldermen Willey and Haraden ; Councilmeu Decker, Potter 
and Newell. 
On Burying Grounds,, 
Aldermen Pickering and Church; Councilmen Gilson, 
Peacock and Blanchard. 
On Street Lights, 
Aldermen Haraden and Maxcy ; Councilmen Steward, Mc-
Causland and Cross. 
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SUBORDINATE CITY OFFICERS. 
Assessors and Overseers of Poor, 
C. H. Marr, J . E. Cunningham, J . Warren Eastman. 
City Marshal, City Physician, 
Chas. M. Drake. Fred E. Strout. 
City Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, 
Henry Farrington. A. C. Page. 
Street Commissioner, City Solicitor, 
A. E . Clary. W. C. Atkins. 
Chief Engineer Fire Department, 
Chas. M. Drake. 
Second Engineer, Third Engineer, 
John L. Kendall. Chas. A. Eldridge. 
Ward Engineers, 
Ward 1—Edwin Cole, Ward 4—A. J . Hooker, 
" 2—Geo. E . Pray, " 5—J. R. Dili, 
" 3—John Milton, " 6—L. C. Potter. 
Directors of High School, 
W. J . Landers. P. H. Holmes. James Church. 
Directors of Public Library, 
H . K. Morrell, 5 years, H . S. Webster, 4 years. 
W . J . Landers, 3 years, Henry Richards, 2 years, 
J . W . Robinson, 1 year, 
School Committee, 
W . P . Giddings, 3 years, R. E . Donnell, 2 years, 




Charles E . Wakefield, 
Sherburne Lawrence, 
W . D. Harrington. 
Joshua Gray, 
Geo. Gray, 
Chas. H. Gray, 
S. R. Morrell, 
J . S. Towle, 
J . S. Moore, 
Calvin Hilton, 
Surveyors of Lumber, 
C. Lawrence, O. G. Andrews, 
E. W. Atwood, 
E. E Lewis, 
Fred Willey, 
N. T. Goodwin, 
R. T. Hayes, 
S. S. Davis, 
F . T. Bradstreet, 
J . W. P. Johnson, 
C. F. Johnson, 
H. J . Stone, 
Geo. L. Towle, 
Newell A. Reed, 
Harry B. Lawrence, Wellington Blair, A. W. McCausland, 
Ralph Lawrence, F . E. McCausland, 
Measurers of Wood and Bark. 
M. Chamberlain, J . W. Robinson, John Stone, 
B. U. Dill, S. W. Tarbox, 
J . W. P . Johnson,Geo. H. Stone, 
J. W. Jones, C. F . Johnson, 
Robt. Pope, W . F . Henderson, 
J o h n F . Jewett, Linwood Harriman, 
Newell A . Reed, Danl. Longfellow. 
Wm. H. Gowell, 
Win. M. Wood, 
H. J . Stone, 
S. E . Johnson, 
R. W . Pope, 
Wallace Tarbox, 
Fence Viewers and Field Drivers. 
B. F . Dunlap, C. F . Lunt, Henry E. Merrill, 
Euos M. Tobey. 
Measurers of Stone. 
Martin Chamberlain, E. E. Lewis, 
A. E. Andrews, John Milton, 
Geo. L. Wheeler, J . S. Moore. 
Measurers of Logs. 
Sboriftwact i :e.R. T. Hayes, F . W. Willey, 
Joshua Gray, Newell A. Reed, Charles Lawrence. 
16 
Weigher of Beef, 
Amasa Ring. 
Weighers of Hay, Coal and Grain. 
Geo. H. Stone, 
David Dennis, 
A. W. Peaslee, 
Henry King, 
Stephen T. Merrill, 
M. Chamberlain, 
O. L. Dennison, 
F . W. Harrington, 
F . A. Peacock, 
Benj. Johnson, 
J . W. Robinson, 
Chas. H. Marr, 
A. H. Potter, 
W. M. Bartlett, 
Chas. Gilpatrick, 
J . F . Jewett, 
G. H. Harrington 
Robt. Pope, 
Walter S. True, 
Wallace Tarbox. 
Fuller Dingley, 
Fred E . Potter, 
Geo. M. Holmes, 
9. DPifrKIjtiii, 
Charles S. Douglass, 
,R. W . Pope, 
J . W. Jones, 
Linwood Harrimau, 
Inspector of Leather. 
R. W. Pope. 
City Bill Posters. 
Robt. W. Hill, Chas. H . Kimball, 
Jos. S. Hill. 
Truant Officers, 
B. F . Dunlap, 
John W. Peacock, 
Anthony Sprague, 
Geo. W. Bussell, 
S. W. Andrews, 
M. W. Pray, 
Ivory W. Wakefield, 
Special Police, 
Addison Arms, 
A. W. Morang, 
G. & P. Bridge, 
M. T. McNamara, 
Henry King, 
W. W. Wight, M. C. R. R. 
J . H. Wight, M. C. depot, Win. G. Heseltine, 
Harry L. Wight, So. Gardiner, M. C. depot. 
J . W. Holt, 
and the following on the Electric R. R. : 
Frank Spear, Henry W. Clark, T. B. Howe, 
E. E. Lehan, L . C. Philbrook. 
77 
Auditor, 
W. J . Landers. 
Superintendent-of Burying Grounds, 
Martin Peacock, Libby Hil l ; S. W . Townsend, Highland 
Avenue. 
Oily Criers. 
Frank E. Reed, Daniel Dunton. 
City Liquor Agent, 
J . J . Marston. 
City Bell Ringer, 
Elbridge E . Whitteu. 
Board of Health, 
Van R. Beedle, 3 years, Dr. F . E. Strout, 2 years. 
E. E. Lewis, 1 year. 
Board of Registration, 
Fred E. Milliken and John K. Foy, Republicans, 
Wm. H. O'Brien. Democrat. 
Ballot Clerks, 
Ward 1—Hiram W. Potter, 
M. W. F . Pray, 
Ward 2—John S. Moore, 
F . I. Friend, 
Ward 3—Geo. A. Maxcy, 
A. L. Stephenson, 
Ward 4—Chas. O. Knox, 
Edward Peacock, 
Ward 5—Sumner Smiley, 
W. J . Landers, 
Ward 6—James Capen, 
C. S. Dodge, 
Election Clerks, 
Geo. H. Woodward, 
M. A. Kelley, 
G. A. Harrimau, 
R. W. Pope, 
Byram Whitmore, 
D. C. Jewell, 
E. P . Dill. 
J . E. Newell, 
C. M. Drake, 
T. F . Cusick, 
C. L. Austin, 
John Ripley. 
Gardiner Fire Department. 
Chief Engineer, 
CHAS. M. DRAKE. 
Second Engineer, 
JOHN L. KENDALL. 
Th'rcl Engineer, 
CHAS. A. ELDRIDGE. 
Assitant Engineers, 
Ward 1—Edwin Cole, Ward 4—A. J . Hooker, 
" 2—Geo. E . Pray, " 5—J. R. Dill, 
" 3—A. W. McCausland, " 6—L. C. Potter. 
Cobbossee Steamer, No. 1, 
W. B. Lennan, Foreman ; C. Neal, Clerk. 
City of Gardiner, Steamer No. 2, 
Charles Averill, Foreman; W. G. Magill, Clerk. 
Continental Hook and Ladder and Hose Co., 
W. P. McNamara, Foreman ; C. E . Wakefield, Clerk. 
Alert Hose Co , No. 1, 
Chas. W. Goodwin, Foreman ; Amos Kenney, Clerk. 
Eagle Hose Co, No. 2. 
J . L. Kendall, Foreman; J . W. Jones, Clerk. 
H. W. Jeioett Hose Co. No. 4, 
J . R. Dill, Foreman ; C. M. Osborne, Clerk. 
A. M. Spear Hose Co. No. 5, 
F. S. Reynolds, Foreman ; A. F . Morrison, Clerk. 
APPROPRIATIONS, 1895. 
General Highway Fund $6,500 90 
Rebuilding Grist Mill Bridge 800 00 
Repairs on Winter Street Bridge 700 00 
Rebuilding three stone culverts on Lincoln St 300 00 
18,300 00 
G. & P. Schools $5,300 00 
Repairs on Houses « 200 00 
Text Books in Common Schools 300 00 
Music in Schools 300 00 
6,100 00 
High School 3,400 00 
Text Books High School 300 00 
3,700 00 
Poor and InsaDe 3,800 00 
Repairs on Alms House 200 00 
4,000 00 
Fire Department 3,400 00 
Repairs for same 300 00 
3,700 00 
Police Department 1,700 00 
Contingent 1,000 00 
Public Library 500 00 
Water 2,550 00 
Board of Health 300 00 
G. & R. Bridge 600 00 
Interest 3,500 00 
Street Lights 2,760 00 
Board of Trade for purchasing photographs & pla tes . . 300 00 
Unpaid bill—Street Light 74 48 
Repairs on Spring Street Schoolhouse 1,000 00 
Repairs on Lincoln Street Schoolhouse 1,000 00 
Repairs on draw of G. & P. bridge 773 40 
Weekly band concerts 300 00 
Hose cart, Eagle Hose Co 150 00 
Repairs on draw pier, G. & R. bridge 1,500 00 
80 
Overdrafts as follows : 
Highways 1,036 68 
Fire Department 167 29 
Interest 187 98 
G. & P. Schools 200 00 
Contingent 5,265 28 
Poor & Insane 2,758 15 
9,615 38 
Salaries: 
Mayor 200 00 
1st Assessor 300 00 
2d " 150 00 
3rd " 75 00 
Registration, $25 each 75 00 
Enrollment of Militia, $25 each 75 00 
School Committee 200 00 
Street Commissioner 600 00 
City Marshal 600 00 
Tax Collector 600 00 
Judge Police Court 600 00 
Chief Eugineer 100 00 
2d "" 50 00 
3rd " 30 00 
Treasurer 100 00 
Solicitor 25 00 
Physician 20 00 
Auditor 50 00 
City Clerk 80 00 
Clerk Common Council 25 00 
Overdrafts Salaries 1894 89 97 
4,044 97 $57,468 23 
